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PASSED UP TO , PRESIDENT
Washineton.

Feb.

11

Pnil

explained.

reach an agreement with the repreHim Refutes Demand
sentatives of more than two million
Mr. llinea' refusal to grant tho emrailroad employe! on demands for in- ployes' demands apparently was buscreased wages, Director General ed entirely on the fact that federal
Hinos tonight submitted the whole
case to President Wilson for decision.
The appeal to tho president was tuk-eat the request of the union leaders
ufter they had conferred with Mr.
Hines two hours lutcr today and after
he had informed them there was no
hope for an agreement.
Mr. Hines
sent to the white house the statements of tho unions together with his
own representations.
The president is thus called upon
to determine whether the government will grant the increased wages
or transfer the wage demands controversy to the corporations soon to
regain control of their properties.
Submission of the clulms and arguments to the president while temporarily ending the genera' negotiations, does not mean a final break,
railroad administration officiuls explained.
Neither members of Mr.
Hino's staff nor the discussions were
ended. Regardless of the president's
decision, the differences could be
ironed out after return of tho railroads through machinery likely to be
set up by pending legislation, it was

control soon will cease. The director geneal was understood to have
kept this angle consistently before
the union men together with the ar
gument that it would be unfair to
thousands of owners of railroad stock
to increase the expenditures of their
corporations wh6n the government
would be responsible for the revenues
obtained for so brief a period.
Lee Make Statement
"The trainmen,'' snid Mr. Lee,
"take this position thut moro than a
reasonable time has since elupsed and
that the cost of living has not been
reduced, but instjud has been inciens-elNn- d
that it is now up to the federul
government o muke good the pledge
made by tho president in his letter of
lust August us understood by lubor.
"I expect to get the written answer
of the director general to tho trainmen's request at the next conferenco
with him after which the special committee of twenty officers and general
chairmen, authorized by the international convention of the brotherhood
to handle tho subject will take final
action relative to Its disposition."

REGISTERED HEREFORD

post office: in new

n

SALE TO BE RE10

APRIL

District Court convened Monday
with Judge Sam' Bratfon presiding.
The grand jury was empanelled with
Joe C. McClelland as foreman and
completed its labors Tuesday after
finding one tine bill and one
There was evidently very little busi
ness to come before the body for it
made quick work of the job.
The jury1 was summoned for Thursday morning but on nccount of quite
a bit of sickness and the fuct that
there were very few cases Judge
Bratton excused tho jury until the
22nd day of Murch when a special
jury term of court will be held. The
remainder of the week will be token
y
up in hearing
cases.

ICE BRATTON

Wushington, Feb. 9. Organized
In a one sided game Clovis high
Can the state execute oil and gas
labor's pronounciation of its entry in- school buskctball team romped away leases upon stut lands without first
to politics, a cull
to "all lovers of! to an easy victory over Albuquerque having advertised the leases and ofv.
.
.
freedom to munSiul their forces in last Friduy night in the high school fered them for sale at public auctiont '
defense of their rights and Ideals." gymnasium by the score of 40 to 14. This question was filed before the
and to tradu unionists and their Coach Moore of Albuquerque ref cre- State Land Commissioner at Santa Fe
friends to unite In defending those ed the game. Below is the tabulated last week and was Immediately car-seeking office who are hostile or in- score:
ried before Judge Sam Bratton of '
FG
different to tho rights of lubor, today Albuquerque
FG
Total Clovih who was appointed by the iu- - '
4
was sent broudcust over the country. Sulazag
9
premo court to try the ense.
0
The declaration issued officially by Gluswnun
0
Edward Barker secured such lease
the American Federation of Lubor, Hyder
0
from the stuto land office without
5
0
after reciting whnt it termed vain ef- Ciomi
0
auction. Edward Neel subsequently
0
forts to secure remedial and construcWilson
0
applied for a lenso on tho same land
tive legislation for the interest and
and desired auction and was turned
welfare of the toilers, denounced core
14
down, the commissioner holding that
gross for "its failure to do its duty Clovis
FG
FG Total us the land wus acquired under the
and its repression of labor."
Crow
10
2
Ferguson act, before the enabling ac
22
The appointment of a nationul non- Foreman
5
0
10
imposing restrictions was passed, and
partisan political committee was an- Howell
2
0
4
thut the' enabling act did not apply to
nounced and the campaign will be Allie
such areas us it due j to lands granted
2
THE GYPSY
1
started immediately.
Eastham
0
2
under the latter.
Each aspirant for office, tho an- Hobdy
0
0
0
Tho attorney general in court arnouncement says, will huve his record
gued for the same point. Ho claimed
I
"analyzed" and those regarded as fathut no minerul lands were granted
40
vorable to lubor will bo supported reTo dute Crow has made 90 points, by the enabling act and that the atgardless of purty offiliutions.
Foreman 42, Howell CI, Montgomery tempt to restrict ulienation or dispoThe declaration was adopted at the 14 and Eastham 2. Montgomery and sition of the lands granted by that act
"The Gypsy Trail," tha lust of the
Horner productions,
wus shown at conference of trade union representa- Eustham are guards, and thoir duty is did not refer to mineral lands.
to preveist the other teams from
the Lyceum lust Friday night. It tives here in December."
E. R. Wright, attorney for Neel,
scoring, which they huve succeeded in argued that the lands were only held
was a good wholesome show, filled
with plenty of mirth and wus appro
doing whenever they have played. in trust by the state and that the
cioted by the audience.
Our total points are 215 against 124 state, whon it accepted the enabling
The four
productions thut have been shown
for the opponents. This shuwt the act, bound itself to dispose of lands
HUM.
excellent guarding that is being done in strict conformity with the act He
here this winter have all been 'good
by our players, and aVso the ability declared that leasing for oil waa atshows, made posaihly by the guaran
TO START IT ONCE
tee signed by fifteen citizens of Cloof the team as a whole. Howell is tempted disposition of part of the
playing his greatest game, and im land and did not come within the exvis. Financially they have not quite
proves every time ho plays.
panned out as the one guaranteeing
ceptions to section 10, which permits
At a meeting of the executive comCanyon Normal comes Friday the granting of leases.
tho productions will huve to dig up
i,uite a littfe In order to square things mittee of the Curry County Rural night.
Briefs will be submitted to Judge
Telephone Company on Tuesday evewith the company
Bratton, who ,will give a decision on
ning of this week it was decided to
the case in the near future. This it
begin at once the construction of the
an exceptionally interesting case as it
WORLD
LANE LEAVES CABINET
effects many oil leases in the state.
MOVEMENT SPEAKER COMINC line, sufficient stock having been subscribed to insure that the lines could
Judge Bratton was named special
judge on account of ono of the judges
On next Sunduy night at the Ly be built. Chns. E. Dennis was elected
ON FIRST OF
of the company
in the western part of tho state being
ceum Theatre at 7:30 an Inter- - secretary-treasure- r
the owner of oil leases and therefore
Church World Movement conference and tho contract for all materia was
'
wus disqualified.
will be held. This will be in the na let to Barry Hurdwure Company of
Washiugton, Feb. 7. Secretory
y
ture of and
conference. Clovis
This is one of the most progressive Lunu of the department of the in
The purpose is that tho people of this
nM Deen mai,e ln turry terior has placed his resignation in
and adJoinlmr counties mav know'8U!Ps
lln timo 8nd wi" ln the hands of President Wilson, effecsomething of tho scope of this great1 County for
movement among the Churches in crease the value of farm property as tive March 1st.
It became known some time ago
North America in which many de- it will better living conditions in the
ELECTS OFFICERS
thut the secretary contemplated leavnominations are
It is rural communities.
ing
the
cabinet
when it was convennot necessary for this article to atient for the president to release him.
tempt to tell what this movement Is. PUBLICITY THAT
ATTRACTS ATTENTION
It is understood that Mr. Lane's
Space will not permit. But everyone
Tho shareholders of the Currf
plans for the immediute future have
will have the opportunity of getting
County Rural Telephone Company
been
a
"JTogress
fully
not
Advance,"
matured
will
the
ln
be
but
this information next Sunday night.
met at the Court House in Clovis,
Dr. H. R. Mills of Albuquerque who monthly picture show journal pub, announced soon. Mr. Lane's resigna- New Mexico,
on Friday February 6.
la tho State Superintendent of tho lished by the Paramount Picture Cor tion terminates a public service of
and
to order by D. W.
were
called
was
page
devot
poration
complete
more
a
20
than
year
in which he has
h
in New Mexico, will be
Jones, who read the official call for
to
advertisements
of
hold
ed
of
review
a
many
posts,
beginning
local
with
principal
speaker
occasion.
on this
the
the meeting and explained thefkbjocts
Mr. Mills needs no Introduction to a tho Lyceum Theatre at this place, offices in his home stutc of Califorof same.
Clovis audience as all remember his Four of the Lyceum's advertisements nia.
organized by
Tho meeting
wus
in
appeared
News
were
the
have
President
Wilson
has
,
accepted
that
the
attractiveness of personality and
electing
,
Bert
Curies,
and
chairman,
resignation
and dute fixed by Mr.
Wef ul nei 4. a nlntform inpnUr reproduced together with an exten
Imve Smith, secretary.
ve
writeup
progressiveness
Lane.
of
the
of
Discussion
probable
sucof
twoj
during his stay with us some
On motion attorneys Fred Dennis
voars airo as Sunt, of our Chautau- - the Lyceum which is without doubt cessor today included the name of
Harry L. Fatton wore designated '
and
the best conducted picture show in Alexander T. Vogelsung of California
qua
attorneys
as
to prepare the necessary
Hnrdwick Bros, not now first assistant secretary of the
On Monday night a banquet will be' N',w Mexico.
Incorporation
pupers,
constitution
eiven in honor of all viaitine nastors ony give the public the very best in interior.
and
sl,ow
,,K'ir
h,w
Kivo
but
the
PWRrams
who are expected from other coun
Tho following executive committee
ties as well as from Currv. This ban - 'the proper publicity with advertise HIS PICTURE IN
was elected and empowered to act
very
often
reproduced
are
that
merits
ROTOGRAVURE
EDITION
Harvey
quet will be at the
House for
for tho company pending the perma
(,me of the biggest picture show
the purpose of giving every preacher
The Santa Fo New Mexirun has nent organization and incorporation:
an opportunity to propound whatever journals in tne land.
J. E. Lindley, Clovis.
been
devoting a section of the paper
questions he mry desire relutive to'
Oscar Turner, Hellene,
each week to rotogravure illustraMove- -' $15,000,000 IN UNCLAIMED
tho Dions of the
h
Smith M. Pipkin, Claud.
LONDON
IN
tions
of
DEPOSITS
sections
different
of
the
ment.
'
R. B. Mickey, Bellview.
state,
Sunday's
ln lust
paper these
The public is invited to the serJohn
Smithson, Grady.
London. The Bank of England four pages were devoted to pictures
vice at the Lyceum Theatre on SunClaude Byers, Ranchvule.
deposits.
prominent
unclaimed
politicians
of
$15,000,000
has
and
office
day night.
The meeting then adjourned, on
After 30 years during which an ac holders from all parts of tho state.
to the cull of the ex
count has neither been increased or Men prominent in both parties were motion, subject
CENSUS ENUMERATORS
committee.
ecutive
diminished the law requires that for there and right at the top of the page
APPRECIATE COURTESIES
two years the bank must conduct a was a picture of Hon. Harry L. Put-to- n
C. A. HATCH SAYS INCOME
.u
l? :l
- - j ...-- :
i.
of Clovis. Mr. Putton made an
REPORTS COMING SLOWLY
money is turned over to tho govern-wn- excellent record while Attorney Genthe people of Clovis1
to
.'
. ,
. ,. ..thank
ment to bo he d indefinitely against eral of New Mexico and regardless of
V milUI J
C. A. Hutch, collector of Internal
iUI
vumiu nji nVI vi i
politics the duily papers of the state
the coming of a claimant.
In the taking of th? Government CenRevenue for New Mexico, was in Clo-vrecognized his ability,
sus. Tedious, and coming in a period
for a few days this week looking
SOME JOB
of much bad weather, it is gratifying
after mutters In the district court.
PAVING IS COMING
indeed to find the people so readily
Mr. Hutch says only a very small perTho transcribing of the records of
.,t,nrut iiiit
nnrl
I
...... it.,
centage
of the citizens of tho statu
Tho city council will likely take up
new county of Hidalgo from the
A city of such people is the
triotically.
county records, for which the paving matters at its regulur meeting have paid their Income tux, notwithGrunt
I. N. JETT.
bound to win.
legislature is' asked to make an ap- next Monday night. City Manager standing the fuct thut reports must
Dobbs made a business trip to Alba be in by March 1st. The income tax
propriation, means transferring
CAPITAL INCREASED
quorque last week to investigate pav- blanks were sent out with the instrucsaid
is
take
will
and
words
it
be returned to the
a force of ten expert typists and ing matters. He says ho believes that tion that they
Tho Clovis National Bunk has re- readers eight months to complete.
the council will get some satisfactory Phoenix office, but they were mailed
cently received approval of its applibids when tho paving proposition is before tho establishment of tho New
RAY HEWETT DEAD
Mexico office and should be mailed
cation to increase the capital stock
opened in tho spring.
to Mr. Hutch's office at Albuquerque.
of the institution to $50,000.
Ray Hewctt died lust week at Ft.
BUILDINGS NEEDED
MRS. DAY DEAD
Frank A. Shultz died Sunday at Worth, Texas, following an operaThere is a demand nw for several
Cameron and the remains were ship- tion. His brother, Joe Howett, of
Mis. M. B. Day died Thursday at
ped from here by the Clovis Under- this pluco attended the funeral. Ray new business buildings. Every indi
taking Co. to Boavcr Dam, Ky. He was well known in Clovis, having ention la that there will bo quite a her homo on North Connelly St. Mrs.
'
a mother to Mrs. K. J. Houswas in this county for his health and been with the First National Bank bit of construction of this kind in the Day
spring.
ton. The funeral will be held Friduy,
here for about a year.
leaves a wif and two children.
-.

....

l.

'

non-jur-

10

TIL"

r

...

1

INTER-CHURC-

A number of owners of high grade
Good progress is being made on tho
and registered Hereford cuttle are Barry building on North Main Street
planning to have a combined sale in that will be occupied by the postof- Clovis In the early spring that will at- fice. This building is to bo complct
tract buyers from all sections of the cd by April 1st and tho work is being
country.
It is the plan to also in- pushed so that it will be ready by
vite owners of other kinds of live that time. If good weather prevails
lock lj,on tho movement. There are the building will likely be ready by
plenty of good Herefords in this sec- that time. The Clovis Buick Comtion of tho country and it is believed pany will in, all probability occupy
that an annual tale of this kind would the building where tho postoffice now

prove of much interest. Dr. M. W is.
Lancaster, who has a number of
thoroughbred
cattle, is interested
AUTO SMASH-Uwith others in the movement and he
ays the sale will likely be held about
V. Tate got his automobile com
the last week in March.
v
plotcly smashed up on Monday night
while he was returning from a sale
CLOVIS SANK DEPOSITS
northwest of town. He was running
KEEP ON CROWING without light as was also a car that
collided with his. Young Mr. Shan
All tho Clovis banks have shown a non, who wus sitting on the running
toady increase in deposits since the board and holding a flashlight for
first of the year and more than like Mr. Tnto to see how to run by, rely tho next official statement of the ceived severul injur! ;: in the way of
bank will show some interesting In cuts and bruises and was in the hoscreases In deposits in all Clovis ban! pital for a few days, but is nil right
ing institutions.
The officers and now. None of the other occupants
force ut tho First National Bank have of the cars were injured.
been feeling exceptionally jubilant
BRIDGE PARTY
this week on nccount of the fort that
deposits In that lntitutiimpaaed the
Mrs. C. L. Pritehard entertained
million dollar murk.
at bridgo last Friday afternoon from
2:30 to 6:30 at the beautiful PritehSIX O'CLOCK DINNER
ard homo at 008 North Connelly. The
home was beautifully decoruted with
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Dillon, Mr. and
pink and white sweet pens and ferns.
Mr. Prod Dennis and Miss Mildred Tho favors wpro pink and white car
Spencer wore entertained ut a six
luncheon
nations and a
o clock dinner at the homo of Mr
wus served. Mrs. R. F. Pixloy was
and Mrs. C. E. Dennis Sunday even awarded the first prize, Mrs. Joe
ii'g.
Wilkinson second prize and Mrs.
Felix Mundell, convolution.
P

'

.

three-cours-

e,

.

1RCH

Inter-Count-

tnl

Inter-Churc-

Inter-Churc-

;

GRAND

The

JURY DOES
QUICK WORK

Curry County

Grand
Jury adjourned
Tuesday ut
noon after being in session only
one duy and part of another.
Only ono true bill of indictment
was founl This is the shortest
length of timo a grand jury wns
ever In session1 in this county
and all previous juries have
found moro bills of Indictment
than this one. It speuks ek- ccedingly well for Curry Conn- ty when there are so few viola- tions of tho law to be looked
Into. The News challenges any
county in the state to show a
record as good as Curry Coun-ty'a.

W. B. Cramer will leave next week
for Oklahoma City, where he will at-

tend a meeting of the yard managers
Lumber Co. This is
of the Long-Bol- l
an nnnunl evont that is looked for
ward to with much pleasure by those
Com- connected with tho Long-Del- l
pnny.

1.(1

M

U

.

While in Sunta Fe last week Judg
Sum Bratton served as a member of
the Supreme Court, sitting In the
place of ono of the members who was
out of the ctule. Judge L! nil ton will
'write tho opinions in some cases de
cided at that time.
A. D. Mnddox this week moved
house from G killing Street to the
quarter section just northwest of the
Liebelt addition for G, M. Bryan. Mr,
Bryan will overhuul tho houso com
pletely and make a well Improved
plsce of tho farm,

J

Tin--

1

THE CLOV1S NEWS. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 12. 1920
Last year seemed like a very pro-perous one for Curry County and
A
POLITICAL
J
there is now much money in the counOfftci! Paper of Curry County.
1
try, hut from all appearances the fall
and winter of 1920 will see the mout
:
prosperous
tiints this section his
EDWARD L. MANSON
FOR SHERIFF
ever had. At present there i
jit
Editor and Publisher
I hereby announce my candidacy
as goad a prospect for a wheat crop
for
to the office of
as there was at this time last year
of Curry Cour.ty. subject to the will
.
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis, and there is a much larger
of the Democrat. c party.
New Mexico, as second class nuttier The price, from every indicat.on, will
S. D. DEAN'.
continue hih, so thtre is every reaunder the act of March 3, 1879.
son for the belief that this will k--;
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
tne banner ytar in Curry County.
J. D. Flemming authorizes
the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
News
to announce his candidacy for
One Yetir
$1.50,
WHAT NEWSPAPER
as County Commisisomr
Six Months
.75!
FAMINE MEANS for District No. 1, subject to tha action of the Democratic Party.
More than one million persons in
Every home ownr in C!ovi should
FOR TAX ASSESSOR
jdant tome shade treed this spring.; Winnipeg and provinces of Manitoba
News is authorized
The
to anand
Saskatchwan,
Clovis Reeds
daily!
were
without
more trees to help;
beautify the town and the only wayi newspapers for over a week when nounce George P.oach as a candidate
to the office of Tax
to get them is for every property papers in the two provinces were for
owner to
e that they are planted! forced to suspend publication as con-- ! Assessor of Curry County, subject to
round hi prcmisec
The black lo- - troversy with Fort Francif newsprint the action of the Democratic party.
is
h
cost
st tree for this aection manufacturers ended in the latter rethe
FOR SHERIFF
fusing to ship paper.
by long odds.
I hereby announce as a candidate
The first effect was the depriving
for sheriff of Curry County subject
A year ago it was estimated that of the citizens of authentic news as
to the action of the Democratic party
the building of 75 to 100 new resid- a result of which wildest rumors were and solicit the votes
of all.
ences in Clovis would alleviate the current throughout the city. News-- ,
F. E. SADLER.
bouse shortage here, but fully one paper offices made an effort to meet'
hundred new homes have been erect- this by posting bulletins, but this!
FOR COUNTY CLERK
ed here since the beginning of 1919 reached comparatively few citizens.
The News is authorized
to anand there is a bigger demand for University students issued small "fly, nounce the name of Roy McMillen as
houses in Clovis than ever before. sheets" daily, but these fell short of a candidate for the office of County
Clovis needs one hundred more new requirements.
There was a tremend-- ' Clerk, subject to the action of the
ous decrease in business everywhere, Democratic party.
residences during 1020.
mercantile
houses suffered
great!
It is
that the Moun- lows. Even the street railways were C. M. COMPTON, Jr., jf Portales
Candidate for District Attorney of
tain States Telephone Company has a badly affected, lack of advertised at- the
Fifth Judiciul District, in and for
general
tractions
and
depression
of
the
JKrtion
material enroute for
the Counties of Roosevelt, Curry
the rebuilding of the Clovis telephone caused people to remain at home.
and De Baca. Subject to Democratic
system which will likely be done this
Your support will be
Primaries.
summer. The company also contemA CRY OF "WASTE"
plates the erection of a new building
on East Grand Avenue. Many Clovis
Republicans arc now beginning the
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
citizens are now doing without the cry of "waste" when referring to
I hereby announce as a candidate
convenience of a telephone for the war expenditures.
to the office of Counfor
reason that the town has long
Certainly there was waste. War, ty Treasurer, subject to the will of
the system here and they itself, is a waste, a wanton waste of
the Democratic party.
will hail with delight the time when life and materials of every sort.
J. S. MORGAN'.
the phone improvements are made.
But waste in war is essential, for
FQR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
in war there is no time to haggle over
Clovis needs another
I hereby announce as a candidate
hotel and the smaller items of cost.
Results
needs it badly. There is hardlv a arc the things which count, and re- for County Commissioner of District
Hig.1t tnat the locul hotels are able to sults, the more speedily attained, No. 3, subject to the action of the
care for the traveling public. Wheth- mean most in the long run.
Democratic party.
er or not a new hotel would be a good The Republicans had the same opJ. W. MANNING.
investment from a financial stand- portunity thut the Democrats had to
FOR COUNTY CLERIC
point the News is unable to say for prevent waste during the war, but
it would take un outlay of at leust they held their peace, as did most The News is authorized to an$100,000 to erect a building in keep, others, when heavy expenditures be- nounce Daniel Boone as a candidate
ing with the present demands. Santa came necessary to get quick results. for the office of County Clerk, subject to the action of the Democratic
Fe has recently made arrangements
It is not strange that they are now
to provide much needed hotel facili- yelling to high heaven, but the noise party.
ties by a company, the stock for has a hollow sound.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
which was raised by public subscripIn fuct it teems to be merely the
DUtrict No. 2
tion. Why couldn't such a plan be clatter one may expect In a campaign
I hereby announce my candidary
jmt over in Clovis?
year only this, and nothing more.
to the office of Counfor
Amarillo Daily News.
ty Commissioner from District No. 2,
subject to the action of the DemocraWASTES OF EXTRAVAGANCE
tic party.
G. W. RYLE.
Some people d not sympathize
with the efforts to check extravaTEXAS OIL MILLIONAIRES
gance, believing that free spending
tends to keep money in circulation.
Washington.
How many millionExtravagance costs the public
aires have the new oil fields in Texas
heavily in two ways:
1. It creates so great a demand made?
This is a question that cannot be
for goods that producers feel they
can get any price they want So they answered for more than a year yet,
at least not officially answered by
put up prices freely.
the United States treasury. But the
2.
down
It
permanent
cuts
investRufua Reds,
ment in enterprises that build up the treasury has just announced the numcountry.
The United States is in ber of millionaires in Texas at the
New Zealand and
great need of production equipment, end of the year 1017.
White Belgians.
The number
of millionaires in
for railroads, farms and manufacturing; industries.
It can't get that Texas at the end of 1917 was 75. Of
Angoras.
equipment while people are using up these 75 a total of 37 had yearly intheir money as they go along. Only comes of $100,000 for their millions,
when they save money and invest it 17 had incomes of $150,000, thirteen
wisely can this equipment be secur had Incomes of $250,000, one had an
income of $300,000, two had an ined. Albuquerque Journal.
come of $400,000, one had an income
Once in a while you run across a of a million, two of $1,500,000 and
West Bent Avenue.
married woman who really envies an one $4,500,000.
Just who the Texan with an income
old maid, but it isn't often.
of $4,500,000 is mint naturally he a
mutter of Fpeculation, for the interCondensed Statement of (lie Condition of
nal revenue bureau docs not give out
mimes. But to have a net income of
tax would seem to indicate that he
must possess in excess of $10,000,000
worth of property and security.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Only one state is without million
aires. And, strungc as it may seem,
As M.do to the Comptroller of Currency at the Close
of Business thut Btute is Nevada, whose mines
have yielded millions upon millions.
December 31it, 1919.
In all tho United States there are, according to the income tux rctuniB,
0,004 millionaires.
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Some of tho guesses as to whom
the Tcxus millionaires are might in
Loans and Discounts
Capita
Stock
$316,006.29
$ 25,000.00
clude Burke Burnett and Tom
Bonds and 5 Fund
49,000.00
Surplus
of Fort Worth, J. A. Kemp and
Fund
25,000.00
Stock In Fed. Res. Bank
1,500.00
Kell of Wichita Falls, W. H.
Frank
Other Real Estate
6.C00.OO
''irculrtion
25,000.00 Fuqua and R. B. Maslerson of Ama
Furniture and Fixtures.
6,000.00
rillo, Col. Ike Prior, Jesse Jones of
Banking House
514.55
14,000.00 Undivided Profits
Houston and John II. Kirby, but as
War Savings Stamps
840.00 Rediscounts
as the internal revenue bureau
far
NONE
Cask and Sight Exchange 172,569.28
is concerned their names will remain
DEPOSITS
491,401.02 masked. E. II. R. Green is
the law requires only 10
said to
have paid his incotno tax in New
$500,915.57
$560,915.57 York and hence is not among the
Texas 75.
New York, ns would be expected,
has tho largest number of million
Tho Above Statement is Correct,
New Lnglund has 8! 8,
aires
and the other states of the east, 1207.
i
C. NELSON, Cashier.
The middle west hns 1,075, and tho
south but 344. The Southwest
in
ON THE MERITS OF THIS STATEMENT WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSL which classification Tcxus is put
has 137. The Pncific coast, 18; and
NESS AND OFFER THE BEST OF SERVICE AND SAFETY.
the West and Northwest, 377.
Distribution among
occupations
throws still more light on the mil
lionaire cluss. Capitalists as a group

The Clovis News
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THE MASK 'ON QUALITY LUMBER
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This Lumber For Example
Has long been

HAMHTRY

Rabbits For Sale

G. T. Wilson

Mn-k- .

I'"'' years

vc

haw sold it

as dependable building material.
id qualities naand its
Now Lone-Belumber is
tionally advertised. Our customers liave learned its quality
they appreciate the mark.
trade-marke- d

ll

nine-outgrow-

IYILSONIAH

in mir

JJuildinjr products that are recognized by their steady endurance
under all conditions sound building counsel, close personal attention such is our building service. It is yours for the asking.
Call, phone or write
ONG-gEL-

I UMBER Cp.

L

"It Costs No More To

Built It Right."
'

Telephone No. 15

claim 3,333 of the whole number and
bankers 300. Manufacturers had 920.
The agricultural group, embracing
the producers of foodstuffs, had 120,
and corporation officials had 716 millionaires.
The largest income tax paid into
the treasury was $34,036,604, which
was listed under "single" men, which
seems to indicate it was paid by John
D. Rockefeller, since widowers are
single men under the income tax law.
Oklahoma had 48 millionaires; Arkansas, 6; Louisiana, 41; New Mexico 6; Kansas 30; Missouri 189; Florida 8; Georgia 15; North Carolina
24; South Csrolina 4; Tennessee 9;
Virginia 24; and Wyoming 5. One is
the Wyoming millionaires is believed
to be Senator John B. Kendrick, a
native Texan, and another Senator
Warren.

W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

ALL TIRED OUT
Hundreds Mora in Clovit in the Same

Plilht.

Tired all the time;
Weary and worn out night and day
Back aches; head aches,
Your kidneys are probably weakened.
You should help them at their work
Let one who knows tell you how.
R. D. Barton, machinist, 218 S.
Merriweather St., Clovis, says: "You
can't beat Doan's Kidney Pills for
they are good. Some years ago, my
back caused me a lot of annoyance
and every time I tried to bend over,
sharp pains caught me. I always
felt tired out and had no ambition
and my sleep didn't seem to refresh
My kidneys were disorme much.
dered, too, until I began taking
Kidney Pills. They soon
Doan's
The Sweet Potato company last helped me. Continued use cured me
week shipped four cars of potatoes of all signs of the trouble."
to eastern markets. This makes a
60c, at all dealers.
total of twenty cars shipped this win- Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
6
ter, besides about one cur per week
Our position simply is thnt any
that hus gone to supply locul trude
up and down the vulley. Portules woman who pays $10,000 for an
coat has got burro bruins.
Journal.
Fostcr-Milbur-

n

you put your
the accelerEngine
does
your
ator

WHEN

pickupasquick-lya- s

when new?
IfNot-W-

Mot?

Compression ft
probably bad
cylinder scored or
worn need
on our Marvel
Machine and fitting
with Marco Over
ike Pistons.
You are probably
losing the power

that should be

(
0

used to propel your car.
We are making old cart good
as new every day.
Bring Yout Car In
Wi

will go

outr

Urtt

KENTUCKY IRON WORKS
Burton k Boydttun, Props

ani-m-

(From Farm Bureau News.)

The Clovis National Bank

Wug-gon-

The Bank You Can Depend On
m

You need not feel any hesitancy about approaching us with
your first small deposit. This bank is made fcy the people who
deposit money in it.
We make loans on either real estate or chattel mortgage secur-

0er 30,

J.

"The Bank That Accommodates"

You can always depend on the bank that maintains a friendly
business relationship with its customers through careful and conscientious attention to their interests, whether large or small.

ity. Cattle loans our specialty.

m

4'4'4't4'

O

o
o,
o.

W

Citizen's Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMER'S FRIEND"
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NOTICE OF STOCK
HOLDERS MEETING

NOTICE OF SUIT

In the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
the stockholders of the New
Stut4 Auto Company,
corporation: Jno. F. Snrithson. Plaintiff.
vs.
Notice Is hereby given that at a
No. 1670
regular meeting of the Board of Woodson M. Flenniken, sometimes
known and called W. M. Flenniken,
Directors of the New State Auto
a;ul Dona Flenniken, his wife, Will
Company, a corporation, held on the
Parrish, and Hadie Mae Parrish,
14th day of January, iviO, a resolu
tion was introduced by the director! .his wife, and The First National
We still have left over from our sale about 40 pairs
Bank of Hereford, Texas, Defenof jaid corporation in which it waa resolved that said corporation be
dants.
of Men's Florsheim Shoes,
sell regularly from
To the above named defendants,
That a meeting of tho stockholders Woodson M. Flenniken, sometimes
of said corporation will be held at known and called W. M. Flenniken,
$12.00 to $15.00 a pair at
the office of the corporation in the and Dona Flenniken, his wife, Will
City of Clovis, in the County of Cur Parrish, and Hadie Mae Parrish, his
ry, and State of New Mexico, on wife, and The First National Bank of
Monday, the 16th day of February, Hereford, Texas:
You and each of you will hereby
1020, at the hour of 10:30 o'clock
A. M., at which said meeting the take notice that a suit has been filed
aforesaid resolution to dissolve said and is now pending in the District
corporation will be considered and Court of Curry County, State of New
acted upon.
Mexico, in which Jno. F. Smithson,
Witness my hand this 14th day of is plaintiff and you tha said Woodson
M. Flenniken, sometimes known and
January, 1920.
G. W. Singleton, President.
called W. M. Flenniken, and Dona
pairs of Ladies' Shoes
Attest: C. A. Schcurich, Secretary. Flenniken, his wife, Will Parrish, and
(Corporate Seal.)
Hadie Mae Parrish, his wife, and The
First National Bonk of Hereford
Texas, are defendants, said suit being
NOTICE" FOR PUBLICATION
numbered 1570, on the Civil Docket
U. S of said court, and that Rowells &
of
Department
Interior,
the
These shoes are regular $7.50 to $10.00 sellers.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N, M., Reese, whose business and postoffice
address is Clovis,
Curry County,
January 27, 1920.
Notice is hereby given thnt Benjn State of New Mexico, are attorneys
min H. Vaughn of Texico, N. M., who for the plaintiff in said suit.
You will further take notice that
Original
on Oct. 27, 1910, made
I
Homestead Entry,' No. 014750 for the general objects of said action are
That the plainE'i Sec. 33, T. 1 N R. 80 E. and on as follows,
May 21, 1918, made Additional H. E. tiff prays tlmt his estate and title in
017137 far VV'4 Sec. 33, Township 1 and to the northwest quarter of sec
X,. Range 30 E. N. M. P. Meridian, tion two in township six north, range
East, of the New Mexico
hus filed notice of intention to mnke thirty-fiv- e
Final Three Year Proof, to establish Meridian. State of New Mexico, be
claim to the land above described, be established and quieted against any
fore W. J. Curren, U. S. Commission and oil adverse claim or claims
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
er, in his office at Clovis, N. M., on of said above named defendants and
each of them and that the above
March, 1920.
All persons ure notified tliat the the 17th duy of
names as witnesses: named defendants and each of them,
Claimant
undersignml was uppointcd the adG
B. Thatcher, and thopo claiming by, through or
ministrator of the estate of Frank J. Thales A. Boone, rover
L. Houstin, under thum be barred and forever
Vaughn,
R.
B.
William
MeCanncll, deceased, by the Probate
estopped from having or claiming any
After you eat always take Court of Curry County, New Mexico, nil of Texico, N. M.
right or title to the premises above
W. R. McCILL,
on the 2.rd day of Junuury, 1920,
described adverse to the plaintiff,
Register,
and all claims must be legally preand that plaintiff's title thereto be
sented for payment within one year
I (TOR YOUR
forever quieted and set at rest, and
NOTICE
or same will be forever barrel.
Instantly relieves Hurtbara, Bloat-r- d
certain acknowledgments
to
that
J. C. Nelson
Guar Flinf. Stops food souring,
conveyances of above property be
Administrator.
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Escaped from Clovis Stock Yards
corrected by proper order and decree
twiwefc
AJbUtwtiaaM4MWH.
January 21, one brown Jersey milk of the court; and
wMitudUMiS. lnoiu ViUtiur and Pip.
for such further
f thou.
CATONIRU tkflMt rm4r.
Notice to Farmers The St. Vrain cow, weight 800 or 900 pounds, one
relief either legal or equitable as
Mttdt vuwtarfullF brttttl. Onlt.-.1000
weight
or
Farm
Loan
900
Association
National
large
red
PoaitiMly
cow,
uaruuri
or two Car U UM it.
the nature of the case may require,
n'uod cuoao. UutaMs
v.pWuor
amended Territory covers all Curry pounds. $5.00 reward will be paid
and that Woodson M. Flenniken and
kuxiaitr. YoevlUaM.
County west of Range 3!. If you for return of each one. W. H. Bow W. M.
Flenniken be by order of the
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
desire a loan, call on or write for man. Asent.
ltc court decreed to be one and the
tame
J. L. Hines
further information.
Clovis. N. M.
person.
Secretary-Treasure- r
printing.
Thonc No. 97 for job
You will further take notice that
unless you and each of you appear,
answer or otherwise plead in said
KB
cause on or before the 3rd day of
April, 1920, that the allegations set
forth in plaintiff's complaint will be
taken as true and confessed and that
the plaintiff will apply to tho court
for and will take judgment by' default against you and each of you,
and will apply to the court for the
relief as prayed for in the complaint
filed herein.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court this 7th day of Februory,
A. D. 1920.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
Notice is hereby given to all tax payers of Curry County, State of New
By Ola D., Dep.
County Clerk and
Clerk
Mexico, that the Assessor or a Deputy will he in the respective precincts of the
of the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
County at the following named daces
dates, for the purpose of assessing

fScdmann's Shoo Store

Business Is Good!

to

A full line of Moline Listers and
Cultivators. These are the old reliable Moline line. The prices are right

that

Mo-lin- e

$9.00 Per Pair

Fifty

on these implements.

All grades of Mobiloil at prices

at

that will save you money.

$4.50 Per Pair

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION

t:

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

F. B. PAYNE, Manager

There is no disgrace in having the itch.
Many soldier boys caught it in defense of
their country. You've heard of seven year
itch. No need to have seven days. Zensal
docs its work right NOW. If dry and scaly
use Dry ZKN'SAL. If moist eruption use
MOIST ZENSAL. Prescriptions of a specialist. Take no substitute. All Drug Stores

OTONIC

THE ZENSAL COMPANY OF OKLAHOMA CITY
htlt Dsrllni. rr.it.

Ti

MEARS' PHARMACY

wU

i.

We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best possible service and plenty of good
things to eat.

Tax Assessor's office will be open to accept rendition of
taxes every week day, beginnig January 2nd, until February 28th, 1920.

Taxpayers of em-l- piennot are hereby notified not to fail on said days to
make their returns of property in order to avoid the 25 per cent penalty imposed by law and in order tbat you niay secure the exemption granted to heads
of families.

SHOP
We wold any break of any

We have adopted a new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

CALL FOR BIDS
The Board of Education of District No. 1. city of Clovis will receive
bids on Feb. 18,1920, at 7:30 P. M.
for the erection of a ward school
building, according to the plans and
specifications of J. C. Berry & Co.,
of Amarillo, Texas. Plans and spec
ifications an file and may be seen at
the office of Drs. Dillon and Dillon,
in the city of Clovis, on and after
Jan. 20, 1920.
Bidders will be required to Include in their bids a st'pulution o' tho
time required for completion of the
building and a certified check for
$1,000.00 must accompany bid. Satisfactory bond must be made within
ten days after acceptance of bid.
Board reserves the right to accept or
reject any or all bids.
Signed:
'
A. L. Dillon, President.
Jno. O. Pritchnrd, Secretary.

in any metal, at aay time.

Wo buy and

tell uitd can.

Carbon Burning is Practical.
We clean your auto cylinders

perfectly.

0gg& Boss Cafe

J. D. Bryant

Open All Night

214 North Main Street.

--

11

4-

ax Notice!

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

i

Persons absent from their precincts are notified to make their returns to
the Assessor's Office at the Court House in the City of Clovis, said county and
state on or before the first day of March, J 920.

George Roach, County AssV
Curry County

Notice is hereby given thnt letters
of administration upon the estate of
Charlio L. Temple, deceased, was
granted to me by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
3M day of January, 1920, and alii
persons having claims against said cs-- I
tate must present them for payment
within tho period of one yeur from
said date or they will be forever
barred.
MONTEE TEMPLE,
Administratrix.
If work wero play there would still
be a lot of men who'd insist on being
nothing but spectators.
"Reo Speed Wagons," (Trucks.)
See Jackman-Bnrkc- r
Motor Co. tfc

M

ADMIRAL
WELDING

sis,

OPEN ALL NIGHT

and

asant
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24-M- elrose
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TEXICO, Jan. 6th and 7th Triplett's Store.
BLACKTOWER, Jan. 12th L. J. Sparks home.
Office.
HAVENER, Jan. 14th-P- ost
ST. VRAIN, Jan. 16th Hollif iled Store.
MELROSE, Jan. 20, 21, 22, 23,
Hotel.
FIELD, Jan. 26th. Post Office.
CLAUDE, Jan. 28th Post Office.
GRADY, Feb. 9th and 10th Smithson's Store.
BONEY, Feb 12th- -J. Z. Isler's home.
BELLVIEW, Feb. 13th-P- ost
Office.
HOLLENE, Feb. 16th Manning's Store.
SHILOH, Feb. 17th-PleHill Store.

o
ots

3o

Real Service!

NOTICE!

tiic taxable property of snid county s provided by law for the year 1920.

ClovU, N. M.

TO AVOID THE PENALTY ALL
THE

FIRST

HALF

OF

TAXES

MUST BE PAID BEFORE MARCH
j

lit,

1920.

J.

S.

Morgan,

COUNTY TREASURER.
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W. E. Marsh made a business trip
Tjcunu-ar- i
Wednesday.

J. H. Shepard has recently moved
to his new home just finished in the
Licbelt Addition.

J..JK

fP'

a)

(-

-f5

I trout all diseases and disorders of
women and
attend onfiiiement
'cases. Dr. II. R. Gibson.
--

sicr;oy

H. Bell returned the latter part of 0
the week from a business trip to Fort
Worth, Texfts.

Today
Tods MusicRecords
on Columbia

Harold Wnlsh has returned to Clo- vis to have charge of the local busi
ness of J. C. Berry & Co., Architects.

mtibia
s
so tliorougldy should always
rcincuiber that ihcy bring you Todays Music Today. All the latest
wnd 'stirring liroadway hits conic
to you on Columbia Uecorda while
they are really "Hits", and by
those entertainers and celebrities
who make Uroadway what it is.
The fine, big Cohunhia organization combs the entire world of music for the very things you most
who eii,jiy

Viu

The latest of clean jaszy vaudeville
between acts at the Tent Theatre for
week beginning; Monday," Feb. 10.

Will

A

--

Kendall Dry Goods Company has a
force of men busy this week putting
new fixtures in their store.

ifP

I

C. A. Scheurich spent several days

at Taos this week attending the bedside of his mother who has been very
sick.

aw

m

iT

Mrs. C. L. Pritchard left Wednesday morning for Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, in answer to
message that
her futher was critically ill.
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Ucc-ord-

Harness, Wagons and Farm Trucks

at

rsn

T7 57

!

The Music You Like Best Is
Waiting Here Fcr You

.

The Skarda Auto Co, has rented
the Hice Building on North Main St.,
the former location of the Modern
Service Station und the Admiral
Welding Shop.
.!

FbrenzZegedJnJ

A Dandy Big Bunch of New Records

Just Arrived
Our big stuck

Cnn anil f! n n n.(.nn M
Thn Hannit Xr ivii
wit uui ui juii
farm sale Tuesday was well attended fl
nnd haws and mules brought the
best prLe thv have ever brought at
a sale in this county.

WANTED

Tom Ross returned this week from
Bonhum, Tcxa3, whiVe he went with
the remains of his wife wha died here
recently.

jityammout&lrlcraftQiclm
V ANTED One husband, by dasfcin?, muscular blonde.
Tlust be young and full of peD. Cave man with title or ability to
play saxaphone preferred. Must be willing to report for duty at
once, for this is a ruch order. tMarried experience not necessary,
as successful applicant will soon be trained for hi3 position. An-plnext Saturday night to Miss Billie Burke.

j

she needed ivas a man.
Then traveling with friends on a train one day, slip flung her
arms around a perfect stranger kissed him and failed hian hers!
After that you'll keep laughing for about an hour.
You'll like bewitching Billie Burke in this story. Come!

Local officers as well as business
men have been bothered mare or less
lately on account of bad checks being
Kiven. The. sheriff's office as well as
the city officers say that the bad
check artists give them more troublo
than all thfl other violations of the
law put together.

Just unloading car Weber

ad

Wagon's

Trucks.

ls

to date.

If you'll bring your want list of
records to us to fill, you'll sci;

how-larg- e

and varied a stock we have.

V

SOUTHWESTERN

DRUG-GO-

.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

EASTMAN
Kodaks tfnd Supplies

Try our developing and

Also Two Reel Comedy
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
AT THE

ritiitiinlly kepi

K'ec-on-

Mrs. Anna Miller of Rantoul, Kan-- j
sas, who has been visiting at the
home of V. H. Miller here, returned
the first of the wed: to her homo.

y

She'd invented an enjrajjoinont and set her wedding date. All

is

f Cnhinil'ia

finishing department.
Mr. John C. Luikart will be permanently
associated
with Baker
Bros. Agency and will wark in the
real estate and insurance

We are saving a

ay mam

Dr. J. L. Marquis, secretary of the
Homo Mission Board of the Presbyterian Church for the State of New
Mexico, was in Clovis this week the
guest of Rev. Ted P. Holifield and
Dr. J. R. Carver.
Telephone 72 your Electric
and Plumbing TROUBLES.

Iiiii
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fj. rj. Tl..t
naktr

siirmiini; a tiuw
at home this week.

'
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ii
nag rcerriiy
))oinimiu saniu'is
chased a new Oakland tourm; car.

District Attorney Dow of Carlsbad

attending district court.

Mr. Dow,
was caiieu uuck nonie on account oi
the serious illness of his wife.

Inter-Chur-

g!$jttffcrf&&t&
A

rTvTrrf?'?T7

World Conference

ch

TO

Clovis,

Mtizda FJectric I.iRhts

BE HELD IN

!

-

Weather

Cal-

endar for you.

Judge Sam Bratton made a
trip to Santa Fo last week.

SALES

All tho household goods of Dr. W.
Tuesday, February 10th, 4 miles
F. Bayless will bo sold at auction
west of I'ortalis for Raymond and
grounds in Clovis Saturday afterHam, 100 head of Duroc Jersey hogs
noon.
Attend this sale.
Hp rangi.ig from
75 to 175 lbs. each, 2t

FEBRUARY 14th.

TRY TO

KEXALL

E. .. McCauIoy was on tho sick
cattle, horses, lots of farming ImMiss Mildred Whiting will return
lir.t for svcra days last week but is
plements, household goads, automoh'Mio
the latter part of tlin week
aide to l.e up and going nrruin this
bile, etc. About 70 head of these
f''jm tho markets vliere i,hc lias been
week.
hogs are fat and will top tho market.
buying goods for the Whiting store.
0. V. Unyless" general farm sale,
ift . w. Harrison was a hiisinr.ss vis- Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones are lmili
5 miles emt and one and ono-bii- lf
it"r to I'jr'.ales Wcdnesdav.

Cirsus Inspector Slithers of Claythis evening at a dinner at the liar- -'
niilo south of Clovis m Wednesday,
vey House. Cards will be played nt ton was in Clovis last week looking February 11th,
Altarncy Iluil of I'orlahi looked
after census matters. The Cenan.i
Monre & Fleming's big land snlo
lifter IcRiil matters in Jlistrict fjourt their home on North Connelly Stfe.'t work in this sretiun ha.
pr.ietioally on Monday,
in
the
later
evening.
February 10th, 0 miles
Tuesday.
been completed.
east and
f
milo north of Clo"TI'HN TO THE RIGHT," opening
vis. 200 acres of good land, horses,
A splendid time ta rcfinish your
There continues to be quite a few
mules, cattle, chickens, Implements,
autos. A Rood painter at my shop play at the Tent Theatre, Monday cases
of mild Influenza, or grip, in household goads,
night, Feb. .18. This play has been
etc. Easy terms on
now.
I'honc 2o4. Bert Curliss. tfc
running four months at tho Powers this county. There have been no fa- land.
v
talities
and
the
disease
her is apparTheatre in Chicago.
Tom Silas' general farm and liveWestern Klectric Washers sold on
ently nothing more than bad colds,
stock sale, 7 miles east and 6 miles
triul.
"If you are itching to build a home with no severe cases as last year.
Bouth of Clovis on Wednesday, Feb.
let us help you scratch, wo know how
18th.
C. W. Harrison returned tho latter
its done.
P. L. Hill's general farm and livepart of last week from a business" trip
stock sale, 8 miles north and 1 mile
to Sweetwater, Midland and other
east of
l,
on Tuesday,
points in Texas. Mr. Harrison says
March 2nd.
W. K. McOce, the department innnno of these towns cam pare to CloH. A. Kemman's sale north of Melcome tax collector will be in Clovis
Tho Ciisc Tractor Service School vis and that he still believes
this is rose, near Farrest P. O., Friday,
till Saturday, the Mth, far the pur- will be held at Amarillo, Texas, Feb. the best town in
Feb.
tho entire section.
27th. General farm nnd livestock
pose of taking lhe income tax for 24, 25, 2fi and 27. A complete, pracsale.
the year 1919. He will be in Texico tical nnd thorough course in farm
John Barry, Clovis hardware merO. W. Miller's big soW 8 miles
the lfith, Grady tho 17th and 18th, tractor and power machinery will be chant and
ranchman, was out Inst northwest of
Haverner tho 19th and Melroso the taught. Thcro is no charge for tho Saturday
Melrose, onThursday,
and Sunday looking after
March 4th. Sold farm and leaving.
20th and 21st.
course. No one who has anything to his ranch and livestock
interests Everything goes. Some
of tho best
do with tractors or threshers, wheth- south of town.
Mr. Barry vcports
M. A. Barker and W. T. Jackman er Case or others, can
afford to miss that prospects are tho best ho has Durhnm cows in the country.
Watch tho papers for other dates
made a business trip Jo Fort Sumner this school. Seo our local Case dealer seen
since he has been in the counfollowing these.
the first of the week, where they have and get an outline of the course. Re- try and is
very optimistic about the
Erie E. Forbes, Auctioneer.
made arrangements for
to member the date. D. F, Shlnn, 113 S. future of this section. House Pion-eehandle the Rvo and Oakland cart.
Main, Clovis, N. M.
.
Ue
Phone No. 97 for Joh printing.
one-hul-

x

February 15th and 16th

Texico-Farwcl-

;:

The first service will be held in tho

Lyceum Theatre, Sunday Night, 7:30
With several of the Churches
in

a

Union Meeting.
Everybody is invited to attend this service and become informed upon this great Church movement
in the United States of America.
Mr. II. It. Mills will be the principal speaker.
TED P. IIOLIhTELI),
County Chairman.

r.

.
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Scrp

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, February 14, 16, 17, 18
FLOUR

,

'
(J

$6.75
$6.50

SHORTENING

lbs. Crisco for

'.

$2.00
$1.10

lls. (Hscol'or

:

told larjjc pnil
Cottolciic, small pail
( Jot

..i.$2.65

i

,

$1.35

CURED MEATS

Kins Komus, pure Louisiana Cane, per
$1.25
gallon
Country Made Syrup, pure ribbon eane
'
$1.35
per gallon
Home-mad- e
Country Sorghum, per gal$1.40

lon
Iloine-mad-

Country Sorghum, per five

"

gallons

:

$6.75

Ilex Hacou, by strip, per lb
.38c
Dry K'llt. by strip, per lb
.28c
Smoked Hacon, bv strip, per lb... .30c

DRIED FRUITS

CRACKER SPECIALS

Prunes,
r pound

lb. box

at

jK

00-7-

size, by the box

0

25 lb. box Cioioe Peaches,
by' box

22c

per iound

25c
25c
90c

Seeded or Seedless,llaisins, pkg
lbs Cooking Figs for

'.

National Oats, 3 large tubes...$1.00
$1.00
Atlas Oats, 3 large tubes.
40c
pkg.
Mother' Oats, with premium,
35c
Quaker Oats, large pkg
60c
drape Nuts, 4 pkgs
fi
$1.00
Korn Krisp, large pkgs.

CANNED GOODS
$1.00
Hee Hranil Peas, (j eans
.95
No. 2 Lakewood Tomatoes, Grans
Xo. Lake wood Tomatoes, 6 eans $1.35
$1.80
Imperial Club Corn,N12 eans..
$2.00
Justice Coin, 12 cans

2"i

FOODS

-- BREAKFAST

SYRUPS

I

We buy crackers cheaper than any
other retailev in Clovis and give the consumer the benefit of our purchasing.
j.15c
Premium Crackers, per box
$1.10
(i2 lb. box MBC Sodas
45c
Hulk Cakes, per pound

Cudahy's Puritan Skinned Hams per
33c
pound
30c
Fresh Hams, by ham per lb
28c
Shoulders, per pound

SPUDS
$6.00
$1.00
$1.00

lbs. Choice Spuds
Sweet Spuds, 22 lbs. for

17

FRESH VEGLTAdL.5

We receive daily every fresh vegetable that the market affords, such as Turnips, Lettuce,
Celery, Cabbage, Cauliflower, etc,, also fruits including Cranberries, Grape Frnit, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Apples, Lemons, etc

WANTEDA

limited number of gallon buckets.

We will pay 5c each for them.

)S

A. IS. AUSTIM & 'CO- - IMC.
PHOUES

"The Price Is The Thing"

122 North Main Street

Kansas churches inaugurated
this movement in 1916, and it is now
being taken up by all Christendom.
Another splendid Special that was
Items ef Intmt in Clovis fburrb
launched last Lord's Day was FathCircles
ers' and Sons' Day. The Bible, school
is behind this splendid movement and
their aim is to make it one of the
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
biggest days of the whole year. Be
Washington, Feb. 10. President'
ready to take such part as you may
On Tuesday, Feb. 17th, at 7:30 be 'culled upon to take,
Wilson had before him tonight a per- -'
p. m, First instruction class on ConBlue prints and specifications of sonal cablegram from Frederick Wilfirmation. Subject- - "The Call to the Parsonage arc now on hands and liam, former crown prince of GerService, or the program of the ready for contractors' bids. Mr. Mc many, suggesting "if the allied and
Millen is a member of the Building associated governments want a vicChurch."
tim, let them take mo instead of
committee, and hus these plans.
Wednesday, Feb 18th Ash Wed-- i
The Y. P. S. C. E. specially invites nine hundred Germans who have
nesday, 10:00 a. ni.
your presence on next Sunday even- committed no other offense than that
ing at 0.15. Spend a profitable hour of serving their country in war.
Thursday, Feb 10th, 10:00 a. m.
What action the president might
with these young people before you
Holy Communion and Instruction.
j take wus not disclosed.
There was
Lyceum.
the
service
at
the
attend
Litany
m.
11
a.
Friday, Feb 20th,
The Intermediates also meet at. a suggestion at the white house that
and Intercession!.
opposi- Every Wednesday night on east 6:15 under the charge of Mrs. S. ho might reply
Ger
of
tho
former
to
tho
trial
tion
Grisamorc.
Thursevery
,
sido of Main Street and
Visit the Juniors at .1:00 p. m. next man emperor or other enemy officials
day on west side, meetings of NationSunday.
as expressed by American delegates
wide Campaign lusting forty-fivI. N.J ETT, Minister.
at Paris. In somo quarters, however,
minutes. Topics for next Sunday
the opinion prevailed that he would
of
account
on
from
lust
curried over
not even acknowledge its receipt
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
visiting preacher.
since 'the United States is not a party
Morning "Four Kinds of Soil."
The subject for the Sermon on next to the treaty and has no legul voice
Evening "Tho Life After Death."
Re- - in the proceedings.
A brief discussion of "What is the Sunday morning will be "Tho
Posses
Purchased
of.
the
The message did not come through
demntion
is
the
and
Church,
Holy Catholic
Episcopal Church Catholic or Protcs-tnat.- " sion." It naturally grojvs out of the statu department channels, but direct
sermon of lust Sunday morning. It from the refuge in Holland of. the
forms one of tho most wonderful an former German heir apparent.
W. W. BRANDER, Rector.
ticipations that can possibly fill the
It has not come officially to the
Christian.
mind
of
a
of secretary Lansing und he
and
heart
attention
CHURCH
CHRISTIAN
In the evening there will bo no would not comment on it In any way.
ut tho Presbyterian Church It was indicated, however, that any
Here is tho first thing: Our ser- sen-icvice will be dismissed in fuvor of a as we will dismiss in favor of the action Mr. Wilson might take would
Lyceum be of a personal observation rather
union meeting at the Lyceum Thea- - meeting to be held at tho
auspices
of the than any official expression.
tho
under
Theatre
at
held
trn. This meetimr will be
World Movement. Let
7:30 and will bo addressed by H. B.
Flu and its after effects are sucus all be present at this service and
h
Supt.
Mills, State
World Movement, Albuquerque, N. be Informed upon this great move- cessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
ment.
M.
The Sunday School meets at 9:45
Burb Wire and Hog Fence
We want to call attention to our
r,
Ono Win One Campaign, a. m. Be there.
A cordial welcome awaits all who
which is so Intense'ly Evangelistic,
and which we shnll probably close may worship with us.
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Tustor.
with two weeks of Revival Effort.

Oun

FORMER

Church News

WO

M1B

e

Inter-Churc- h

Inter-Churc-

--

PICE

10 SURRENDER

49

and

BILL

ico, beg leave to submit the following
as our final report:
We have cercfully investigated all
violations of the law brought to our
attention and have examined in all
seven witnesses and have found one
and have
True Bill and one
investigated and considered in all
two cases.
We have, through our foreman and
through committees, examined all the
county offices and finch That the
office is in good condition,
everything being well kept and the
system the present assessor has installed is very satisfactory; we find
the county treasurer's office well
kept and orderly and the work connected with the collection of taxes
progressing nicely. We recommend
a roller equipped book rack for the
tax recard book in the county treasurer's vault 'n order to prevent damage to the books from being thrown
around; the sheriff's office is well
kept and everything in good shape
and the jail well kept; the County
Agent's office in good condition; the
County Clerk's office is in first class
the County Superintencondition;
dent's office is in good shape and
well kept
We desire to add in conclusion that
our examination into the crimes committed in Curry County and the small
amount of immorality that we find
prevailing and the little crime committed speaks well for our community and the high moral character of
our citizenship.
Thus having finished our labors,
we respectfully ask to be discharged.
Dated this 10th day of February,
1920.
Joe C. McClelland, Foreman.
No-Bil- ls

HAMS'

Per 100 lbs. by the sack

1

Following is the grand jury report
that was returned to Judge Bracton
this week:
To the Honorable Sam G. Bratton,
Judge of the Disti-ic- t
Court of the
Fifth Judicial District:
We, the Grand Jurors duly em
panelled at this February 1920 term
of the District Court in and for the
County of Curry, State of New Mex-

Make the following offerings from their large stock of Groceries

Moses Host Flour, 100 lbs
Itokfi Pride Flour, 100 lbs

ONLY

.

Q2

ing at Havener last Sunday night
Sunday School report last Sunday
was 60 present and $5.3? collection.
The Baracas can't keep the offering
banner but one Sunday. Last Sunday it was rewarded to the Sunshine
Class.
George Lane has gone to Arkansas
on a prospecting trip.

R.guUr Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.

SPECIAL SESSION
The New Mexico Legislature convenes next Monday. It is evidently
going to be a short session and if no
more business is put before the body
than that outlined now the session
will not last more than a week.

Co

n rMi

Monday, Feb. 16th
ONE

BLACKTOWER

Reo Speedwagons, the famous fast
truck chasis! $1445, Clovis, N. M.
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor 0.
Dow Stockton, who has been visiting his sister, Mrs. A. J. Fell, re
turned to his home in Texas Sunday
morning.
Bill Keyworth
left for Texas
Thursday, where he will visit for several weeks,
x
The Ranchvnle basketball team
mine over Friday afternoon and:
played Blacktower. Tho first team
defeated our boys but wo showed
them what we could do with the second team, who were nearer our size.
Come olong girls, wo wont hurt you
even if we do look bad.
' J. D. Golightly from Texas ! here
visiting his children.
M;ss leona Criswell. who has loen
attending school In Clovit, is now nt
Claud Adams and Miss Aia
home.
Bell attended tho pie supper at Pumpkin Center last Thursday night.
Misses Elsie and Frankie Norris at
tended the basketball game in Clovis
Friday night.
Miss Leona Criswell attended sing

Mold's

WEEK

Jolly Players

Tent Theatre
Comfortably Heated.

Reslrved Seats Free

OPENING PLAY

"Turn To the Right"
Change of Play and Vaudeville Each Night

Jazz Orchestra
Performance Begins at 8 :00 Prompt
Three-Piec-

e

Prices: 30c for Children, 55c for Adults
War Tax Included.
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Factory

A

We recently purchased an enormous factory shibment of furniture at Grand
Rapids, Mich., which will be unloaded shortly.
WE BUY RIGHT AND SELL RIGHT

0

HH

(0

liw iriraEire
IS

n

R. M. BISHOP, Manager

208-210-212-2-

7

17

m

J

uraerta!

1

PHONE

South Main Street

14

67

7E
Good News For

CUNDIDhTES

Somebody

SROOMED

Time, "Worry and Big Expenses Saved by Our Scientific Welding Service.

BEING
FOR

CAMPAIGN

plum of all, there is an amazing
dearth of aspirants. Byron O. Beall,
of Roswcll, has been speculated upon.
Senators Hal Kerr of Dcming and R.
G. Bryant of Fortales, have both been
considered and one of them may be
prevuiled upon to tuke the nomina
disqualifications
tion in case
can be disposed of by resigning from
the legislature.
Perhaps some persons are not
aware thut all state oiticers, unacr
the amendment of the constitution,
are not barred from serving more
The
than two consecutive terms.
amendment reads: "The state
shall consist of a governor, lieu
tenant governor, secretary of Btate,
attorney general, superintendent of
public instruction and commissioner
of public lands, who shall be elected
for a term of two years, beginning
on the first duy of January next
after their election. Such officers
shall, after having served two con
secutive terms, be ineligible to hold
any stute office for two years there

(Albuquerque Journal.)
Who will be candidates for state,
district and county offices in 1920?
This is a question to which ninny
Expert Welders
politicians in both parties are begin- ing to devote attention. Of course,
the election is almost nine months
ED. MELTON & SON
distant and it is doubtful if conven
Blacksmith and
tions will be held until late in the
summer. But this is no barrier to
Machine Shop
prospective candidates' tossing their
hats into the ring, or having their
friends do it for them.
So far as republicans are concern
ed, those who have been keeping their
The New
ears close to the grass roots predict
thut the present state officers, in
cluding Chief Justice Frank W. Pur
ker, will be renominated, with the
exception of those who are barred
by the constitution
mm running
again. However, it is sum thai there
are a number of players sitting on
the bench who arte willing to be
drafted us "pinch hitters" in case
any of the members of the present
team arc banished from the diamond
BOOTS AND SHOES
or decline to play another inning.
Rumor saycth that Thomas Benton
Made to Order
Catron, of Santa Fe, and S. B. Davis
of Las Vegan, would not object to
wearing the judicial ermine which
now adorns Chief Justice Parker.
Old Legs Kefooted
Manual B. Otero has been mentioned
as a gubernatorial possibility in case
Governor Larrazolo declines to run
again, which is hardiy probable. The
nam. of O. A. Matson has been men
tioned as a candidate for treasurer
in case Charles U. Strong, incumbent,
Proprietor
declines to make the race.
Jonathan H. Wagner, superinten
105 S. Main Street
dent of schools, is constitutionally
disqualified from running again. It
is generally believed that Mrs. Nina
Otero Warren will be nominated if
If iU newi The New. wants it, national woman suffrage becomes
Phone ui. No. 97.
effective prior tj the state convex
tion. If not John V. Conway and
Atanasio Montoya have been sug
gested.
For congress, B. K. Pankey, Nestor
Montoya and C. M. Barber have been
mentioned. There is considerable
sentiment for C. B. Hernandez and he
probably could have the nomination
on a silver platter, but he announced
some time ago that he would not b
,
a candidate.
There are plenty of democratic
lawyers and judges who aspire to scut
themselves on the supreme bench,
among them being Judge Raymond
P.. Ryan of Silver City, who bus also
Vernon of Snakes hud his nunie connected with the ex
ecutive mansion; Judge C. R. Brice
Pmfmwnr II. Strnuss. M. D.. of the of Roswell, former Attorney General
"The
Ifcwid Charitv Ilosnitul. says.
Harry L. Patton of Clovis; R. L.
oiuim fur n attack of miut. rheumatism.
F
liimKnim in mmnlied bv tho increusO of Young of Las Cruces and John
Albuquerque.
Simms
of
result
the
blood
scrum,
line acid in the
For the governorship, there is sen
f various causes, the most frequeut of
Which is rcnul. Before an attack, one timent in this neck of the woods for
sniffers sometimes from headache, neuralR. H. Hanna of Albuquerque, while
gia, twinges of pain here and there."
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, Arthur Selig
When your kidneys foci like lumps of man and
Walter M. Conncll have also
A whn tlm lim it hurts or the urine
been suggested.
you
or
are
sediment,
of
is cloudy, full
For tho congressional nomination
obliged to seek relief two or thrco times
during the night; wiion you sutler wun the name of Antonio Lucero is most
i.V- hoRiliwIio
ir li7.7.v. nervous snells. frequently mentioned. Judge Sam G
acid stomach; or you have rheumatic Brulton
of Clovis, also has mun supor lumbago, gout, sciatica when
Idas
is bud, do not neglect the porters here, while there arc some in
ri.ninir Knf irv
- Tuko
dicutions that a determined effort
VTIM.JIlip,,
..j uirnnlH mean.
six or eight rIiwscs of water during tho will be mnde to induce R. L. Putney
dny, then oiitam m your neurcsv utug to come across and make the race
(anti-uri- c
aeiil).
atom
This is tlio discovery of Dr. Pierce of "for the good of party."
For attorney general, there is
the Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
is an antidote for this uriu in id wholo flock of likely ones, including
nnimminif and dissolves uric m id in the
luttf miiih an hot rolTee diwilve sugar. J. S. Vaught of Doming; Robert C
i.,ir!' will ni'in'lrutfl into the iointa Dow of Carlsbad; and Henry A. Kiker
and muscles, and dissolve the poisonous of Raton.
It will stamp out toxins.
accumulations.
For commissioner of public lands
Bend Ut cents to Dr. 1'iori s Invalid
which is in some respects the biggest
lotcl, DufftUu, H. Y. lor Uuu pauwiso.

Progressive j

offi-cer-

after."

According to this, supreme
court justices and members of the
corporation commission may run as
often as they choose.

creases requested Inst summer is to
secure a uniform rute from coast to
coast. It would affect store house
employes; stationary firemen; stationary engineers; steel bridge work300,000 RAILWAY
ers; cinder pit men und, oilers and
WORKERS MAY STRIKE other members of the brotherhood.
Detroit, Feb. 9. Orders directing
300,000 members of the Unite
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Wuy
employes and railroad shop laborers
to suspend work at 7 a. m., February
17, were going out tonight to various
locals.
Thut decision was announced by
Allen E. Baker, grand president of
the organization, owing to the meet
ing of general chairmen of the brotherhood. The strike can be averted if
the railroad administration
before
Suturduy grants wage increases demanded last summer, he said tonight.
"The orders have gone out," he declared, "and we would require two or
three days to cancel them."
The strike in addition to wage In- -

TIPS

FROM

killing day now hus a daughter who
is too dignified to go to the grocery
store.
It isn't us had for a girl to be S
mere chicken us it is to be a game
chicken.
Unfortunately a mun has to start
wearing glasses at about the same
age when he begins getting his eyes
open.

TEXAS

"A salmon equipped with two
mouths, em'h with teeth, hus been
caught in the lower Columbia river."
(Dalian News.)
A food hog in process of cvoluting.
Our position simply is that any Fort Sumner Review.
girl has a right to pay $ G f.ir a pair
of shoes as long as she's got two feet.
Reo Speedwngons, the famous fast
Another reuson why we order our truck chusis. $1443, Clovis, N. M.
cgtfs fried is becnup" we can count Jackmun-Burke- r
Motor Co.
them on tho plate.
Also the cost of living whs lower
4 room, bath and pantry, modern
in the simple old days when the stores home, east front, four blocks from
didn't charge lingerie prices for im First National Bunk. Price $2500.
derclothes.
$1000 cash will handle deal. New
The old fashioned girl who knew Field Oil Lease and Realty Co., 107
how to help with the chitling on hog- - 'a S. Main.
ltc
1

Shoe Shop

j

F.E. Wilkerson

it

POISON

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Have Ford Mechanics Repair Your Car
The mechanics in our shops who will adjust or repair your Ford car or
Ford truck, are men who understand the Ford mechanism and who know'thc
Ford way of making repairs and replacements. They are experienced Ford
Mechanics and because of tlieir familiarity wilh Ford ears can do your work
more intelligently and more quickly than can other skilled mechanics who lack
Ford experience.

LIKE UNTO

'An-uri- o'

"An-tiri-

"

'

'

t

i'iv;

"umim;

n,iu-iiuii- ir

IS ill HI

ll'piaC.f lllClll H

W.II ()('

used. When the work is finished, the charge will be reasonable, standard Ford
1

trices.

Our stock of Ford parts is always complete. And our Ford garage and
Ford mechanics are at your service at any time. We are Authorized Ford
Dealers and not only repair Fords hut sell them. Drive in or 'phono 'us.
(
fair to your car and your pocket-book-

Jones & Lindley
Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE
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HER LIFE FOR HER PUPPIES

Albuquerque
Evening Herald

A kiiI u a

every business day.

Published

3C

Airedale Never Hesltattd When Called
Upon to Make the Supreme
Sacrifice to Duty.
mother lias given her life

for her young.
This time the sotting Is the Sua
Francisco waterfront,' down where
whistles scream, hoists squeal and
rattle, engines chug and there It a
ensemble of Industrial oolw
the long day through. The principals
Alredule
are dogs a
mother and her four puppies.
A scow was home to the canine family. One day a swell overturned the
basket In which the pups luy, and overboard they went. There wag no
But the mother
human aid near.
leaped to the rescue of her drawling
offspring. One by line she brought the
little pups to wifely. But before she
could reni.'b the Inst one It drowned.
Men found her on deck, still holding
the body of the (lend puppy, und with
the three others M'riimhlliig mid whin
ing uroiind her. The mothewns ton
exhausted to move, They sent for a
physician, hut when he arrived the
rescued pups were orplmtiK.
To the Implcn of her own six pups,
an Irish Hotter wlio lives aboard the
ciiine scow, has milled the cure oj
three foster chllilem, the orphans 'of
the Airedale mother.

78 cant a month.
6 mot, in advanm $4.00.
1 year in advance
$7.80..

DO
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wlry-halre- d

INDEPENDENT
ACCRESSIVE
CROWING
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
Well Informed people want

the Herald every day for Its
world-widfair and accurute
e,

service.

ni-w-s

It will bo found invuluulilo
in 1920 for its comprehensive,
unprejudiced
reports of the
moat important political campaign in the nution'i history.
Pay Your Herald Subscription
in advance. Save tha difference
Mail your check toduy to

Albuquerque

Mr. R. P. Moore, living on the farm 6 miles east and
mile north of Clovis, N. M., and 3 miles
west and
f
mile north of
on the State Highway auto road, and just north of the
railroad, will offer for sale, on terms stated below, his entire lot of livestock, farming implements, chickens, household goods, etc., without reserve or limit on Monday, February, 16th, 1920.
At the same time and place Mr. C. W. Fleming will also sell his good 200 acre land holding which lies
just south of the railroad and
of a mile east of where the sale will be held, at the junction
of the Santa Fe railroad and the State Highway. Mr. Fleming puts up a cash forfeit of $100 to guarantee
this land sale.
one-hia-

DIDN'T

QUITE GET THE IDEA

Texico-Farwel-

one-hal-

Evening Herald

tfPftincvv wmim miii infant. Tiit hni
American Traveling Man
Remained Hungry,

Herald Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Baron Benipel Knndo, president of
the Jupnn Mull Steamship cotnpnn.v,
said at a dinner that he guve recently
In New I'm :
"The Japanese are a very clean
people. I know an Amerlcnu traveler
h(t will testify to this.
"The truveler, half famished, made
ttiiy one day lulu a teahouse In a
remote Japanese. tillage. The geisha
girl ushered him Into a spotless, airy
rnoiii, and brought him a cup of
tea. As he could speak no
Japanese, he tried lo explain hy signs
that he wanted a full meal, but the
girl, though she smiled politely, failed
to understand.
"So the traveler thought he would
resort to another in on in. He tonic out
his notehook snd penHI, drew a Ash
and an egg, and handed the drawing
to the geisha. This time she laughed
delightedly, chipping her hands and
run from the room..
"The traveler was pleated. He
contentedly for his meal.
waited
Five or ten minutes passed. Then
the door opened, and two attendants
staggered In with a portable bath,
hrimful of hot water, and a cake of
soap."
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Southwestern Drug

r

Co.

Clovis, N. M.

"Reo Speed Wagons" (Trucks).
Motor Co. tfc
Sec Jackman-Barkc- r

m.i-

Startled Even New York.
of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Carl I.nmb.
wife of Lieutenant Carl I.amli, U. R.
M.,
recently stnrtW New York by
walking down Fifth avenue with a rag
doll almnt twelve Inches tail tied to
her arm hy a silken cord of about the
same length tint u pretty doll at all
"Just cute," Mrs. I.ninh said herself.
"Of cmirw. lie's got a nuiiii," she

ii

.u

Helps
,1
f Sick
! Women
1

1

J

Ctrdui, the woman'!
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil
liam Evenole. of Hazel
Pitch. K. Read what
the writes: "I had
general breaking-dow- n
of my health. I was in
bed lor weeks, unable to
get up. I had tuch a
weakness and dizziness,
and the pains were
very severe. A Wend
told me I had tried every- thne else, why not
Cardui?... I did, and
soon saw It was helping
me . . . After 12 bottles,
I am strong and well."

...

V,

s

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic
Do you feel weak,

diz-l- y,

Is your
lack of good health caused
worn-ou-

t?

any ol the complaints so common to
women? Then why not
It
give Cardui a trial
should surely do lor you
V I what It has done for so
many thousands of oilier
from

y

ft

(

f

i

"women who suffered It
1 should help you back to
hoaltli.

-

J
J

Ask some lady friend
who has taken Cardui.
She will Ml you how it
helped her. Try Cardui.

AD Druggists

said, "lie's Patsy
Thomas Snuecllx,
with my sister. I
starting a Fifth
Patsy to take to
company

when I

I'ooley. Ills hrother,
Is In I'lilludelphla
have no Intention of
avenue fail. I made
China and keep me
go there within a few

months."

LrA

tons of oil a dny.
are being drilled.

Twelve more wells

Government committees supervising supplies of gasoline for France are considering leasing the petroleum springs nt Pechel- brown, Alwice, a short distance northwest of Strasbourg. Exemption of pe
troleum from Import duty Is content
plated, and many important Industries
so
are transforming ttietr ruriiin-ethat nil may he burned Insteud of coal.
s

Chinese Major Celebrated.
A sea Hon, n fusillade of crackers,
a banquet, and the raising of the Chi
nese ting. Indicated to the Victorian
towji of Kchuca that a branch of the
had been
Chinese Masonic society
Chinese from nil ports of
formed.
Victoria attended the ceremony and
the mayor and councillors of Ecluicn
were guests. The Chinese muster of
cereronles was Interviewed hy returned soldiers who objected to the
flying of the Chinese ting alone. Aus.
trnllan and British flags were nt once
hoisted to the top of the flagpole.
Soldiers Left Books Behind.
Mystery surrounds the "dumps" of
books which nro said to be lying In
various camps In France, nwnltltig
At' one camp IOO.0O0 volumes are
said to hnve ticruimilnted, and there
nro reported to be still larger collections nt other camps.
Inquiries In olllclal quarters and
among the organizations which sent
not hooks !o the troops during the war
Imvo fulled to trace the owners of
theso derelict volumes.
To Develop French Water Power.
of the
A bill for thw rnnnllstntlon
Rhone and the employment of water
power wns introduced In the French
chamber of deputies on August P. The
cost of the scheme is cstimntcd nt

francs

($I82KH).(XX))

and

to be ohlulned will

the total power
not be less tlmn the equivalent obtained from i.000.000 tons of coal, oi
oiiauTth of the coal producllou of
France for 1018.

i

There never was a time in the history of New Mexico that a land investment stood out so promising
as at the present time. Land values have gone up with leaps and bounds and the real harvest is just
ahead. Not only in eastern New Mexico is this true but all over the United States it has become apall-inuntil farmers in one section of the country have thought land too high for them to own, and would
sell out and go back further east to their "old home" to again settle down where land is cheap but
alas, they have only found that the old sage field has also advanced and after a brief visit they return
west to buy again at an advanced price the home they just sold. These are facts and should awaken
everyone who ever expects to be a "land owner." This land producing from 25 to 50 bushels of wheat
and all sorts of small grain and row crops, and in fact almost everything that a farmer could wish for,
with the water testing 38 per cent pure, and in abundance, the cool nights in the summer and balmy atmosphere should awaken the interest of old and young alike.
g

$100 Cash Forfeit Guarantees

1

mare,

15

hands high, wt. 000 lbs.

2 black mares, 8 and 0 years old,
weight 1400 lbs. each.
1 bay horse, 8 years old, weight 1500
'

pounds.
black horse, 7 years old, 17 hands
high, weight 1600 lbs.
old, wt.
t buckskin horse, 8 yet-r1000 lbs.
1 bay horse, 7 years old, wt. 900 lbs.
1 gray horse, smooth mauth, weight
1100 pounds.
1 good cow horse, 9 years old.
1 kid pony, 0 yeaw old.
1 team of mules, mouse colored, 5
and 6 years old, 15 hands high.
s

HARNESS
2 good sets of leather harness.
Several pairs of plow harness.
10 good leather collars.
10 good work bridles.
1 goad R. T. Frazier Saddle.
1 good boy saddle.

Terms

SalD Of Land

Implements

11 Horses & Mules

1

Strike Oil In Morocco.
Important petroleum development
are expected from the French districts
of Morocco where one small well, located at Pgeeel, Is producing three

Lf

new John Deere row binder.
1 new Overland wagon.
2 Emerson listen.
1 P. & 0. lister. ,
2 slides with knives.
blades.
3 sets of
1 twelve disc harrow.
n
harrow, nearly new.
1
1 wigglctail
cultivator.
2 sulky plows.
1 walking turning plow.
1 row marker.
1
middle buster.
Maybe a Ford Car.

1

Go-De-

three-sectio-

1

twa-ro-

planter.

w

walking cultivator.
complete blacksmith outfit.
100 feet of rubbei;hosc.

1
1

CATTLE
1

2

Jersey cow, 4 years old, fresh.
4 years old, giving milk.

cows,

Household Goods

1

nice dining room set
chairs and buffet.
sideboard.
iron bedsteads.
folding bed.
dresser.
stand table.

1

library table.

1

1

2
1
1

table, six

j
'

"""2

J

good office desk, roller top.
1 large refrigerator,
1 kitchen cabinet.
1 cook table.
Perfection oil stoves,
2
new.
1 oil heater.
Lots of canned fruit.
Lots of other things too numerous
to mention.
1

fsur-burn-

75 Chickens

Land will be sold for the small cash payment of $2000 and the balance in three equal
annual pay ments, bearing 8 percent interest.
Terms of Moore's property 6 months time on suras over $10 at 10 per cent interest.
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PROPRIETORS

Erie E. Forbes

(K) Auctioneer

Sale Starts at 10 O'clock a. m.

raja

JNJ

Hernia
Geo. Eads, Clerk

Lunch at Noon By Baptist Ladies
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Doesn't This Remind You
OF CLOVIS
A story is told of the man who saw Brown struggling for life in the middle of a swift stream, and
who, instead of trying to aid him, rushed frantically
to the real estate agent from whom Brown rented,
and gasped: "Brown i3 drowning, and I want to
rent his house." "Too late," replied the agent, "I
just rented it to thejnan who pushed him in."
Moral-O-

f
J

YOUR OWN HOME

WN

Kemp Lumber Company
yard that saves and satisfies. ' '

' ' The

MILTON BROWN, Manager.

INFLUENZA PRECAUTIONS

and small gatherings
2.

Influenza has begun to niuke its
presence felt in tly State once more.
So far, the outbreaks reported to the
State Department of Health have
been rather circumscribed in extent
and mild in character. However, in
the past week several cases of pneumonia have developed among those
suffering from the disease.
The State Department of Health
believes that the people of the State
should be promptly and fully informed as to the daily prevalence of the.
disease and to that end has instructed
all health officers to wire daily to the
Department the number of cases appearing in their jurisdiction. This information will be given to the press
as received.
Naturally,
the question arises:
What should be done to avoid infection? The best answer that can be
given to this query is to guard the
avenues of entrance as far as possible. It appears that the disease finds
access to the body through the mouth
and nose. Therefore, the following
precautions should bo observed :
1. Avoid
crowds, especially in
closed rooms, where the infective organisms are likely to be sprayed into
the air by coughing, sneezing, laughing and talking. This applies to large

alike.

Avoid those persons who are so

covery as possible and to avoid, complications, should .one develop sus
picious symptoms such as headicheJ
backache, fever and cold, the following precautions should be of material
help:
1.
Go to bed promptly and stay
there until ull symptoms hnvo been
absent for at leuot five days.
'
2. Cull the best doctor you can get
and follow his directions absolutely.
3. Get ull of the fresh air you
can.
i
The outstanding features o the
pandemic of influenza last year was
the urgent need of community provi-siofor nursing, feeding and medical care on a large s:ale. In order
that the peoplo might be prepared,
the State Department of Health issued a complete plan of organization
sending a copy to every health officer
This plan provided for
last fall.
local committees of public spirited
citizens who would band themselves
together to furnish the necessary reThe' Department urges
lief work.
that these committees be formed at
once and that all preliminary steps
be taken so that, if the scourge
should once more fall upon this State
we shall not be found in a helpless
condition of unpreparedness such as
domorillzed our communities, last
winter.
State Department of Health.
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Saturday, Feb. 14th and Monday, Feb. 16th ,
We quote' Mow a few bargains we have to offer for
these two days only.' .
Wilson's Advance Compound, largo size bucket

and selfish as to cough
5Sv
and sneeze without covering the face
or turning the head away.
,3. As many articles such a': doorknobs, paper money, etc., are soiled
secretions of the nose and mouth
from the fingers of those who hnndle
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
thcni be sure and wash the hands
thoroughly before they are allowed
Department of the Interior, U. S.
to touch the nose, lips or articles of Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
food.
January 27, 1020.
4. While vaccination, against inNotide is hereby given that Benjafluenza does not appear to be of min H. Vaughn of Texico, N. M , who
Oiiginul
much value in preventing the disease on Oct. 27, 1916, made
yet preliminary vaccination against Homestead Entry, No. 0147a6 for
pneumonia does seem to reduce that Eli Sec. 33, T. 1 N., II. 30 E. and on
complication to a considerable extent. May 21, 1918, made Additional H. E.
However, those suffering with tuber- 017137 for Wii Sec. 33, Township 1
culosis should ,not take the vaccine N,. Range 30 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
without the full consent of their at- has filed notice of intention to make
tending physician.
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
The best single measure for pre- claim to the land above described, bevention is the prompt isolation of all fore W. J. Curren, U. S. Commissionpersons exposed to a case of influ- er, in his office at Clovis, N. M., on
enza.
If every person who knows the 17th' day of March, 1920.
Claimant
names as witnesses:
that he has been exposed would stay
at home for four days after the ex- Thalos A. Boone, Grover B. Thatcher,
posure, his neighbors would be spar- William B. Vaughn, R. L. Houstin,
ed much sickness end possible death all of Texico, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
in many cases.
Register.
But in spite of all precautions,
some prrons will become infected.
4 room, bath and pantry, modern 'M)
In order to make as complete a re- '
i.
ojocks irom
iijuie,- cam, i run lt, lour- 11
First National Bank. Prico $2."00.
$1000 cash will handle deal. New
Field Oil Lease and Realty Co., 107
i S. Main.
ltc

v

Armour's White Cloud Compound, large sizo bucket
White Lily Brand Tomatoes, 15c sizo, per dozen cans
White Lily Brand Tomatoes, 20c can, per dozen cans
Dexter Brand Corn, 15c. can, per dozen cans
Cherokee Brand Egg Plums, large size, per can
Advance Brand Free Peaches, largo size, per can
Western Star Brand Apples, per gallon bucket
Sunshine Brand Apricots, per gallon bucket
Brer Rabbit Brand Country made Syrup, per bucket
Ilebe Brand Milk, Baby sizo, 12 cans for
Cheek and Noel's Premium Coffee, per 3 II). bucket
Bouquet Brand, extra high patent Flour, per sack
Flawless Brand, extra high patent Flour, per sack
Swift's White Soap, limit 20 bars to each person, for
Palm Olive Soap, per bar
Irjsh Potatoes, extra nice, 15 lbs. for.
Fresh Country Eggs, per dozen

$2.28

.$2.33
'

$1.68
$2.04
$1.68
36c
39c

,

r.64c
97c
$1.39
89c
$1.37
$3.48'

$3.48
$1.00
11c
$1.00
43c

'1

When making your order for groceries please bear in mind that
we have a good supply of fresh and cured meats, and will make
deliveries to any part of the city.

o

1

Registered

o

e

1

M
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Clovis
South Main St.

Store

Co-operative

PHONE

103

Pierce Old Stand

V--

Here-for- d

Sale!
About the last of March, the date
to be determined later, we will
have a public sale of registered
Herefords. The sale will consist of
some choice Hereford Bulls and
good young she stuff. If you are
contemplating buying any good
Herefords watch this paper for
definite announcement about this
sale.

February is notable because of the fine

M. W.

Lancaster and Others

and
merchandise values which it presents. It is also a fine time for
new patrons to get acquainted with us and the first stocks which
have arrived for spring.
Ready-to-Wea-

r,

Spring as it is Interpreted
in the World of Fashion- Awaiting your inspection here are some of the season's most
charming modes.

New Suits

y4 mi

Make themselves quite irresistible by means of clever
and beautiful fabrics.

Coats In Many Styles
And many fabrics have arrived in interesting. numbers for
Spring selling. Draped waists, sot in sleeves, and loose, gracefully
swinging back effects are important features.
BlLLIEbVfcKtl

Vv-- .

Spring Frocks
Short sleeves, interesting drapings and
other clever Spring innovations make this an

DRAFTED BY BILLIE BURKE

commandeers one from her fellow- passengers on the train. It leads to!
jrirl start- -'
Did you ever hear of
a sort of laughable complications.
ing on her honeymoon alone? Thai's
what Hill ie Burke does In her new James L. Crane is the drafted spouso,
picture "Wanted A Husband," com- -' and the picture is said to be a divert--1
ing to the Lyceum Theatre next Sut- -' Ing comedy of more than ordinary
Urday night. Being obliged to pro- -' merit. Also showing Mutt and Jeff
luce ft husband on short notice, she Cartoon Camedy.

exhibit no beauty-lovin- g
woman will want to
miss. Come in and try them on.

1

P it

BLOUSES

Where do brilliant colors belong,
not in
ic's Spring Blouses? Ami wn
T
:: argument by offering models rarely
beautiful

t
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gamo with them. They hnve a bunch here Sunday night.
of husky fellows who won the first
There will be a box supper at
BRYAN ITEMS
game by a largo majority. However, Poine Enterprise school house Saturin the game between the second day night, I'Vbruary 21. Everyone is
teams our boys redeemed tnemstWes invited to come mid bring someone
by inflicting a considerable defeat with you. The proceeds will be used
Reo Spccdwagons, the fumous fast
upon them. It was a pleasant occas- to finish paying for the new piano.
truck cliasis. $1445, Clovis, N. M.
ion and we invite Raikhvalo back
Miss Jiinmie Durns of Milrose ia
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co.
again.
visiting home folks.
I
S. E. rill and Elmer Kirk made a
Mrs. Willi, our new primary in
Mrs. Carnnlmn and Mrs. Meadoc
business trip to Clovis Monday.
structor, is a very able and efficient called on Mrs. Doris Sunday.
Elmer Kirk hus returned from an teacher. We were very
Eric Forbes of (.'lovia will move
fortunate in
extended visit to Missouri, accompanJ securing her services.
here soon.
We welcome them into
father-in-laied by his
and sister.
Mi id Thompson, the intermediate our community.
The threshing machine is at Mr. teacher, has a number of pupils who
Word was received Monday that
Jesse Lec'g at this writing.
are working very hard preparing far Mr. Struble and Dnlo were some betGarland Nix is helping R. T. Har the eighth grade examination in ter. We sincerely hope they will soon,
mon move his things to Pluin.
March. Some of them are hoping to be well enough to be home,
The party at Mr. Nix's was a suc enroll as Freshmen at the beginning
Tommie Jones spent the past week
cess and enjoyed by everyone present. of next term.
They are all good with Eddie Clark of Portales.
Sam Kent took a load of corn to workers and are sure to win the goal
We hope to see yon at Sunday
Clovis Monday.
School Sunday at 2 p. m.
that they have set for themselves.
R. I. Duke made a business trip to
A rather extensive library forms a
Clovis Saturday.
OSCAR LEIRD DEAD
valuable asset to our school. Eighty-nin- e
Mr. Nix took a load of corn to Clo
new volumes were added to what
vis Monday.
.
The following account of the death
we had some time ago. Perhaps no
J. H. Miller threshed about 2300 other use could have been made of of Oscar Leird appeared recently in
bushels of grain this week.
r.
the money invested which would have the Coalgate, (Okla.)
J. C. Carnahan was In the Bryan proved of such a great benefit to the
Mr.'teird is the brother to J. A.
neighborhood again Sunday.
Leird who lives near Bellview and
school.
The Misses Leila and Nannlo Ken
lived in Curry County until about the
dal and A. S. Veazy and others of
WOVEN PICKET FENCE FOR first of last November when be left
Clovis were in Bryan Sunday.
STACK LOTS. THREE AND FOUR for Oklahoma.
R. T. Harmon took two loads of
FOOT HEIGHTS.
"Word was received last Saturday,
grain to market Monday.
that Oscar Leird, who has been in
It has been hinted that Rob Hyman
Kansas City as a student of the
will quit tho farm soon and go to
Sweeney Auto School, was dead.
town to work.
Weare informed that he was taken
Ralph Arnspiger purchased a house
sick with the influenza and it develfrom J. L. Cooper, and has moved it
oped a case of pneumonia from which
to his home.
ho died last Saturday, Jan. 17. He
POINT ENTERPRISE
Mrs. B. R. Palton called at the
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. F.
Harper home Monday.
4 Leird of this city and was reared hero
HOBO.
and bore the respect of being one of
Reo Speedwngons, the famous fast the model young men of this city,
truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, N. M. with a bright future and was admired
Jackivn-Barke- r
Motor Co.
by all who knew him. He was born in
BLACKTOWER SCHOOL
v.:.? t large crowd at Sun- Red Oak, Okla., Feb. 12, 1898, and
'
day P'li.'l S'iiidby and we had a at his death wns 21 years,
months'
good scnut,'..
i hnve our new piano and 5 days old. Funeral services were
now. Next we.l: mo will give a list conducted at the Euftibt church yesReo Speedwngons, the famous fast
the names of those who helped to terday at 1 p. m., by Rev. Ailstock
of
truck cliasis. $1445, Clovis, N, M.
buy the piano. We thank you each and the remains laid to rest n tho
Jackmun-Barke- r
Co.
Motor
rnd everyone.
Coalgate cemetery. The Record-RegistWo have had very good attendance
Miss Nova Wilson is at home again
joins with his many friends ia
in school since the b ginning of the.
relextending sympathy to the bereaved
senmr't semester. We have a regular after a several weeks visit with
mother, father, 'sisters ;and brothers
attendance of twelve student in atives in Texas.
Mr. Perkins bought a car last week. in this sad hour."
High School. They are real live
wires, who carefully divide their time
Mrs. Struble spent Sunday with
Rugsl Rugs! Rugs! A .beautiful asbetween work and play.
Mr. and Mrs. Norby Aycock.
There was an oil meeting at the sortment at Clovis Furniture Co.,
Considerable interest is being man
ifested in athletics at the present school house Saturday night. Quite successors to R. H. Crook.
time. The football and the new; bas- a few have leased their places.
Everybody admits that too much
J. F. Taylor, J. I. Moador, Spald
ketball are in constant use.
Ranehvale came down and played ing FiUhugh and 0. C. Bales went to money 1b a nuisance, but everybody
hopes that some day he'll be annoyed
two games of basketball with us Fri- - Redland Sunday,
Quite a few attended the singing just that wayj
day afternoon, this being the second
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Saves Money, Men and Time

.

Record-Registe-

Keeping Your Trucks Going

i

The purchase of a NASH TRUCK represents an investment in '
the quick and economical transportation of your load over a period of years. It represents a dependable hauling service dayv
after day at a minimum cost per ton mile.

KcmpkimWCbmparu

This has been proved to be so beyond question by the .high
character of the performance of NASH TRUCKS in owner service
throughout the country.

t
,

There are two well defined fundamental reasons for the high
type of service NASH TRUCKS are capable of giving and do
give their owners, even under the severest hauling conditions.

TV.---

ll

First, of course, is the fact that they are NASH built. This
means that assuring their satisfactory performance in owner use
is the reputation and standing in the industry of the big NASH
institution itself.

i

It means that they are built well and carefully in the big NASH
shops at Kenosha.

It means that

but most approved and time tested features

none

of construction are embodied in them.

materials and workmanship they do
represent in every particular that high standard of manufacture
for which the NASH stands wherever motor vehicles are known.

It means that

in design,

I

.

,

-

And the second reason for the dependability of NASH TRUCK
performance is equally important. It is the especially fine NASH
service organization reaching from coast to coast which assures
the NASH TRUCK owner of prompt and efficient attention to
his needs no matter in what section of the country his truck may
be operating. In other words, NASH TRUCKS are not only
built right in the first place, but the NASH owner also has available at all times service facilities to keep his truck at t6p efficiency throughout its entire life time. .
v

Doubled Our
Grocery Stock
We have recently added to our stock of Groceries until now we have a complete line. Our
location is convenient for the country trade as well
as the town buyer and y6u will always find our
prices in line.
;

This service begins in the NASH FACTORY. Because NASH
TRUCKS are NASH built, needed spare partsoj repairs or replacements are always immediately available for NASH wholesale distributors and dealers and through them to the NASH
owners. NASH wholesale distributors are located in thirty-threof the principal cities of the country. It may be said as far as serNASH factories in as
vice is concerned that there are thirty-thremany principal cities of the country.
t

.

e

e

This organi2ation has its headquarters at Kenosha, Wis., in one
of the biggest and best equipped factories of its kind in the world.
The NASH factory is one hundred acres in extent with thirty-one

We Are Now Selling
Bouquet, extra high patent Flour, per 100

Sunlight Flour, per 100
Cudahy's large pails Compound

,

Clovis

acres under roof.

'

All this is but another way of saying that the interest of the
Nash Motor Company in a NASH TRUCK does not stop at the
sale but continues throughout the truck's lifetime in .use.

$7.00

..$7.00
$2.45
$1.00

Sugar, 7 pounds for

$1.00
bars good Laundry Soap for
Cudahy's Kex Brand Breakfast Bacon, per lb. .40
Other items in proportion.
18

g.

I

Motor Co

Mfc-BJasI- a
HOBERT

we deliver an oraers m uuvis wueie ymcnaoe

R. MILLER

is as much as $1.00.

New State Auto. Co.

Clovis Feed Store

1T1S

J.

Phono 418

VnLUR CARS AT WJLUME PRICES

1

4

(sM

N. STEPH5NS,

Prop.

I
I
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NATURE CLEANS

HOW

Fall Rain Wash Off the Dutt of Summer and Wind 8wtepi It Up and
Blows It Away.

Unless A Bank

A Commercial Machine

,

Unless it is more than simply an
institution for paying dividends to
stockholders; unless it is imbued
with a real spirit of public service
and a desire to be a Constructive
force in the

Up-buildi-

A WORD TO THE

Wc humans have a dire way of tulk-In- g
about the culm before a aloiiu as
though It wns n brief Intermission In a
bitter round of evil days. Aa a mutter
of truth a cnlm muy last snnuy and
serene for weeks nt a time. It Is the
Storm which merely clems the ulr for
another calm, John Breck writes lu the

Is MORE Than Merely

and

HOUSE

com-

then it is falling far short
of what a bank should be.

munity

While this bank, like all banks,

must be operated for profit, it does
not for a moment lose sight of its
higher duties to its customers and
to the public.

The First National Bank
of Clovis
j

"

nicin
U

TIRE

Kansas City Time.
If the wenther la sulky and tearful,
lulllllog to imelf In little rusts of drops
or occuKltmully bursting Into a good
steady cry, It may renmlu unsettled fur
duys. lint when It lets Itself out Into
a real tuutruui It will hnrdly uiitTtiHt
the sunset.
The other morning trouble begun to
brew before sunrl.se. The lit fill nltilit
wind Hirudin! with tin) light ns thniicll
It hud just tiwnkened to the fact Hint
It hud ii good day's work nliond of It.
For a tlmu It hovered, ns though to
survey the world. It poked Into odd
corners, comlieu the long urnss, took
stock of nil the fug ends the ouiiiiiier
leaves behind, like a householder Inspecting his premises lifter his tenants
have departed to town for the winter.
It Is really surprising, the iimoiiiit of
muss it found. The most cureless
housewife hardly dares to let her ashes
and potato peelings nccuuiulate beyond
a certain point, but summer gets cluttered up with all innnner of unconsidered trifles. Even such tiny things ns
the husks of seeds, the wines of gnats,
the east-otdown of the little birds, accumulate Into surprising amounts.
Smaller, but still more untidy, are the
molds mid germs, elements of decay
which have their place In the scheme
of tilings, but must not be allowed to
Usurp (hut of their betters.
All these things the wind found. It
sighed and set to work sweeping the
eai'lh witli angry, vigorous blasts. And
the dust rose up and filled It wlili
stifling clouds. I. Ike tl.o Augenn stables, here was n Insk nothing less Hum
n river could wash clenn.
It reached
out for i lowering cloud which tiling
far In the western sky und dumped Its
contents until every crack in our part
of the earth's floor was running over.
It scoured mid rubbed nod scrubbed
und rinsed until It squeezed that cloud
completely dry and flung It bnck to the
highest rack of heaven until It should
be lit to use again. And then It went
on ,iollshlng up the world until It was
fulrly dry again. And while It worked
Its voice took on a satisfied contented
sound. For this particular corner of
the universe was as fresh and clean as
It had been in early spring.
Ola Hansen's Early Ambition.
In the World's Work Ole Hanson
thus relates the unique circumstances
of his first olght nt Seattle: "When I
eamo to Senttle In l'JK. I pitched my
nonset-tietent on Bencon hill, a close-In- ,
part of the city. The first night I
arrived I stood on the hill nnd saw the
child-citspread nut before uie. Below
me to the west were the tide lands covered with bulrushes, with nn occasional street on stilts running over them;
to the north was the city nbln.e wllh
light with smnll buildings, unrrnw
strijeis, a station house fur n depot nnd
hills nnd hills, covered with forests.
"Around the tiro that night I told
the curious who had withered to watch
the strangers that Ve had come to
Seattle to make It our home, to be a
part of Its growth, and that some day
I would be Its mayor. Of course,, they
laughed at the Idea of the
stranger with his team and covered
wagon becoming the mayor of their
city of 100,000 people."

it
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Choosing the right tire is easy today.

JJ-

-a

Costly

ex-

periments are no longer necessary, for it took years

labratory tests to bring out the tire
that Goodrich Tires are today.
of research and

First of all it had to be supreme in Quality
ter now than ever. Naturally, this striving for

Betper-

fection takes time. Time is money. And when you

get the new Quality of Goodrich you are sure to save
yourself money. It is the kind of a tire that you expect for your money. See for yourself what modern
tire builders have accomplished. No longer can you
judge tires by the name of former days. Times have
changed, and so has the Goodrich tire Quality. Let
your next wants be a Goodrich. Adjusted on a 6000
mile basis. Adjustment is practically unheard of
among the Goodrich Line. Sold by our guarantee
to you.
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SLOAN & JONES
TIRE AND VULCANIZING CO.
Lyceum Theatre Building

Phone 53
mm3
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Rco Speedwagons, the famous fust
Wanted Practical nursing.
chasis.
1445, Clovig, N. M. dress Mrs. Albert Tucker, Star
Jackmun-Barke- r
Motor Cj.
Clovis, New Mexico.
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Now Mexico

Doggs-Si- x

Motor Co,

d

"THE CAR WITH A BACKBONE"
Compactness and efficiency is the keynote of this
new
Continental power plant.
h
With
bore and
stroke, it. offers
more than ample power for every equipment.
The Heggs-Si- x
may be throttled down to a pace
slower than a man's walk. Its pick-u- p
is instantansix-cylind-

er

3V4-inc- li

eous.

4i2-inc-

-

Equipped with standard units throughout.
in and see the Beggs-Ki- x
now.

Come

N.M.Beggs Six Motor

Co,

P. H. Sammons
Sales Room

Motor Inn Garage.

Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
Tf you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

J

Clovis, New Mexico

Cischs Supsrb Artists.
As artists, the Czechs have dowct,
Imagination
nnd superb technique.
Their sketches, show the prldo and
manhood of the O.ecb soldier, who hns
gone through all the demorull.lng experiences that have ruined the Russians, but has come through clenn and

local business house has a
looking stone weighing about
ten pounds on exhibition in its window. The donick is labeled: "This
is part of a stone removed from the
salesgall of a wandering
man." Fort Sumner Ueview.
A

How's This?

We offer One Hundred IMIiirs Tlewsrd
for liny riwe nf fni.irrli Unit eiinnot be
cured by Hull's Catarrh Meilleln
Hall's Catarrh Medicine' h's hern Inker,
by catarrh miffirprn tor the pat tlilrty-flv- e
yonm. and has become known an the
k
most Minnie remedy for i.'nlnrrh. II. ill's
Cntnrrh Medicine acts thru the HI noil on
th Morons iirfiire, expdllnr the Pel-so- n
from lha Blood and hciillng the disWhen a boy grabs all the cake he eased portions.
After you have tnk'ti Tin It's Cntnrrh
is called a pig; but when he grows up Medicine fnr a short tune you will see a
and grabs all the money, he is called (rent Improvement In your ajenerej
health. Start lutein Hull's Cnisrrh Medileading citizen and a successful bus- cine at once nnd
rid of cstarrh. Hsnd
or testimonium, free.
iness man. Farwell Stute Line
CO.. Toltdo, Ohio.
F J. CHKSRT
Me.
Sold by all Driift-Rlit-

ft

A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles,

grav-

el, weuk and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
Job Printing at the News Office.
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Notice To Tax Payers!

sound.

The Czechs are musical. To hear
the marching songs of the ltudnn
soldiers In I'eirogrnd wns Inspiring.
But the Czechs have more tlinn music
In their singing they have a chalThe Czechs
lenge and a promise.
sing ns though they wero crentlng
and not simply rea

State of New Mexico,)
Connty of Curry

penting It.
Czech music, whether It he the
mnrchlng song ntunng the box cars,
or the violin solo In the Med Cross
enr among tho wounded, Is like that.

You will take notice that the Assess-

English Customs In Egypt
Ecvnt. notes a correspondent, is en
thusiastic for English customs. In the
case of visiting cards they lire leavlnj
ns far behind.
I have one before me wllh the name
In the center written in I.ntln nnd
Arabic characters, nnd the nddroM below,
In (lie right hnn'J corner In gilt letters Is the St'Miisli greeting "Fellcl-dalles,- "
and In the opposite corner a
gilt itncVir nnd chain wreathed wllh
pale blue forget i nols. Tho whole
card Is bordered with lotuses.
Egyptian uses qultn nn
Another
English curd, with the letters "l T.
O." neatly printed In the lower right
hand corner. On turning th" card over
one lc advised to "Keep smiling."
London chronicle.

.

ment Book for 1919 was delivered to the
County Trersurer of Curry County January
5th, A.D. 1920.
m

Dated this the 5th day of January 1920
J. S. Morgan,
County Treasurer,
Curry County, New Mexico.

United States Goods In Belgium,
liclgiuni, wllh n pnpiiliiilnu uf 7,053,-00ranks fifth nmniiR (lie tuitions of
the world us a market for United
States exports, being surpusxed only
by the L'nited Kingdom, France, Cnnn-d- a
and Italy In the value of products
m
during Co)
purchased from this

the

am

nine mouths of

11)10.

ss.

i
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SALTON SEA IS DISAPPEARING
Pouibility That the Land It Has Covered Will Be Soon Available
for Agriculture.

Real Service!

An Inland sen which, according to
gculuglHtg, tins changed from sea to
desert, mill buck again to sea, at Icon
fifty times since Its Inception, Is one
of the wonders of the Imperial valley
In California. At the present time the
Saltun sen, which Is 100 feet below
the oc'Huu'a level. Is receding from Its
bunks nt the rate of approximately a
mile a your.
Toduy the sen Is IN
miles long and nine miles wide at lit
widest point. In the heut of the torrid season the temperature In It
neighborhood Is from 10 to 20 degrees
cooler than that of llm stirroundinK
country and outdoor dances or held
s
on one of the abandoned
left high and dry by the receding waters. The Sulton sea Is situated In

Court onus, i icrsoual attention from a
woll equipped iiistitutioiw-verdetail
taken from your burdened shoulders- -is
what Johnson Bros, offer you in time
y

of sorrow.

"Free use of our Chapel.
Ambulance Service, Lady Assistants.

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
211
Phone
Day
Night Phone 235
r
t

s

(

y?

Eden Electric Washing Machines
Electrical Supplies
New Perfection Oil Stoves

Great Western Banquet Ranges
Wearever Aluminum
Enamel Ware
Co)

the very heart of the principal
The
region of America.
land left bare by the retreutlug w liters Is eagerly sought by agriculturists, who stake ttielr claims far out
Into the wuter In anticipation of further recessions. The soil Is of
adobe clny and very fertile
.Mud volcanoes, miniature geysers nnil
bubbling
"pnlntpots" attract tunny
tourists to the spot. The timl!ty of
the volcanic "pnlntpots" is declared
to rival the best Kuropeuu sienna and
umber.
Utilization of this
color supply may soon render the eon
tlliuntlnn nf Kurnpeiiti imports uf fciiili
plguniit uimeeessury.

China Ware
Navajo Blankets
Galvanized and Painted Roofing
John Deere Wagons and Implements
Moline Tractors

new-foun- d

Col.

firs!
Bring in your
the best prico
Curry County.
Coyotes
Skunks
IVlti
Iry Hides
Green Hides
Cream, per II)

...

General Auctioneer
(Form.rljr

Lynn

.4
1

$.".00 and up
$2.00 and up
25c per lb.
3.r,c per lb.
20e to 22c

die

wui

lih
mtkrr.

Mil ktwva

M

hlu.

H.. .f

Co.

Grocery,

Clovis,

W. C. Tate

50c
20c
25c

Local Representative for all
Raleigh Good. Coodt can be
found all the tint, at Clovis
Feed Store.

Produce

Taka

4

New Mexico.

A
M Jku V.

or

For dutes see M. L. Lynn at

P.HICHESTER S PILLS
7

Ettat.

My car will
Wait for ut.

call

on you.

V

Ht, Mftit, Alr ktll)

It)

Thone No. 97 for Job printing.

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
208

210-21-
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MADE

BOAT FROM

SIDE

CAR
0-r-r-r

Enthusiastic Duck Hunter Found Val
uab'. Us. for His Motorcycle
Attachment

and 214 S. Main Street.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

On the opening day of Ik: duck sen
son at liuhlwln Luke, Oil., lust full, o
strange croft was sighted In the
It
of the shooting ground.
occupant was known to have ridden
n motorcycle In more than l."i0 miles
of mountain and desert road, mid then
to have been so unfortunate as to find
oil the bouts gone. When be came in
that night with his limit of hlrds. It
was seen that bo had inuile a queer
but elllclcnt duck boat out of his
motorcycle Mde cnr.
Wood plugs closed the bolt hole
where It was removed from the frame,
and a can of pitch, Judiciously applied,

sealed nil possible leaks. Itock Imlhist
of some sixty pounds steadied the
sonicwhnt cniuky eruft. iind Its
ulded the Ingenious
sportsman in securing mi unusual bat:
of hlrds. So well pleased was he with
(he adventure that now lie content
plates constructing n rent combination side car mid boat. Mechanics
Magazine.

Have Earned Place In History.
They failed to get oversens as a unit
In the recent world cotilllet, hut 'the
famous
r'ort Onrrys.
who charged Into the blue ot Cauihrni.
the Strutbrona horse, the Royal Canadian dragoon and the Canadian
Mounted rifles were filled with rankers who had worn the red tunic of the
old Roynl Northwest Mounted Police,
The Millce have not been empire-builders- ,
but they have smoothed the
road for empire and kept It smooth.
Western Canada Is western Canndn
today largely because ot them.
Though the old name under which
tiny won fame and glory Is now numbered with forgotten yesterday., It
will live forever In the history of the
Canadian west as a symbol of efficiency, loyally, heroism and luw fear
lessly enforced.
To Think and to Know.
Charleston housewife being suddenly deserted by ber conk advertised
for another, stipulating that applicants
must bring good references. The only
response to the advertisement was i
very fat and very black old woman
who seemed promising until she was
sked for her references.
"Peed, honey, Ah done tore up dem
references," sbo responded.
"Destroyed your references? How
unusual. Pmi't jon realize that that
must cause people to suspect that you
are not a good servant?"
"ynssmn. maybe dut's so," the applicant agreed. "Yo ties' 'speck Ah ain't
er good serbent, but ef Ah bail brung
dein references yo'd know Ah was
cruzy!"
A

Gasoline and Oils
Complete Line of Accessories
Automobiles Stored
'

Cars Washed
In fact, Auto Service You
will Appreciate

.

Dog Answer Doorbell.
Is one dog In London which,
were Its duties knuw-n- .
we should nil
Join In voting mi extra ration. It Is
All
the rare nf an entire household.
the human members of the family are
deaf and dumb.
The dog answers the door. Thnt Is
to sny, when It hears a knock or a
ring. It conveys the Information to Its
better by barks, which are detected
by the opening and shutting of Its
mouth, by wagging It tall, and In the
Inst resort by gently pawing It mis-

There

ter or mistress nnd running toward
front or hack door.

TRY US

London Chronicle.

And If It Wa
The man who had served throughout the wnr as n private In the base
hospital at Angers was load In his
scorn of a neighbor who hadn't gone
Into the service at all. A friend let
him rave on till the Angera soldier

NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
jT.L. HELM, Mgr.

Co)

Farm Salei.

Clovis Cream anV
.

of Illinois.)

Livestock, Real

furs and tret
ever pulj in

Egg. P"r d
liens, per lb
Krycrs, per lb

J. R. Edwards

North Main St.

had used the word slacker. Then be
said :
"That's right, give It to him. All he
did during the war wni hang on to a
nice soft Job a test Ins pilot for the
Curtlss people. All he had to do was
to fly ench machine long enough to
tea If It wat safe for one of our viator." The HomeBector.

Roberts-Dearborn- e

Hardware Co.
YOUR

MONEY

BACK IF YOU
WANT IT

m

LOCUST GROVE
,

Reo Spcedwagons, the famous fnt
truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, K. M.
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co.
tfc
There are quite a number in this
community on the sick list at present
from the flu or bad colds,
Mr. Russcl visited Mrs. Taylor last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam Randol Saturday and. Sunday.
Miss Mildred Hagler, who has been
going to school at Texico, is on the
sick Hit this week.
Arthur Curry and Will Williams
made a trip to Ellda Friday and Saturday via the Ford route.
Mr. Ebb Randol moved a house
on his place last week, and expects to
move over there In the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Gee visited at Mr.
Bart Osborne's lust week.
Mrs. Kuth Wiggins visited Mrs.
n
Landon one day last week.
There was an oil meeting at Moye
Chapel Thursday night. There not
being many present, they just talked
the proposition over. They want to
get enough leases to put down a
deep test well.
Miss Ruth Bell and Mr. Truman
Doolittle visited Mr. and Mrs. Ebb'
Rnndol Sunday.
According to our wenthor prophets
and the heavy fogs we have been having, we will have plenty of moisture
the coming year.
Chns. A. LaDuke is In Colorado
looking for a location, but we think
he will come back satisfied that this
2--

Or-ma-

i
a good a place to stay as any he
will find.
John DcOliveria and family and
Bart Osborne and family and Mrs.
Gee were visitors at T. J. RandoPi
Sunday.
,
Monday morning, a cold norther
and a little rain. It will soon be
time to go to plowing to make an,
other crop.
CROSS EYED JANE.

Mrs. Mollie Poe Wright, who recently was in business here but is
now in eastern Texas, purchased a
quarter lection of land 7 miles northwest of Clovis this week by telegram
n
to
Land Co. It
helps folks appreciate the great opportunities here in our cheap lands
to go where land it $250 to $300 per
acre, and on that high priced land
they have very little if any more
productive values than we have, and
no matter how, high their land sells
they can never have ths cool summer nights and the pure health-givinNew Mexico air to breathe thnt
Black-wax- y
we have.
mud in thnt
cast Texas country will always slick
to people's feet when it rains. The
boll weevil will probably always continue to boro enough holes in the
cotton to let, all the profit out; the
miliaria will probably always take the
pep out of folks down there where
they look yellow and take lots of
quinino and chill tonic while they
liston to the duet of the mosquito
and the bull frog. Their death rate
will always remain about four times
ns high as purs, still some foil' can't
see that our land is sure to advance
in price. It's sf.range, isn't it?
Reagan-Doughto-

g

Job Printing at the News Office.

CURRY COUNTY ONE OF
LEADERS OF STATE IN
SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION

(Santa Fe New Mexican.)
School Superintendent James M.
Bickley of Curry County has made a
complete county public school visitation report to the department of education.
The report shows that he has visited every school In the county and
some schools three or four timet during the present school term. There
are 69 teachers in the county outside
of the city of Clovis. This county hat
effected some of the largest and
most important school consolidations
in the state. Tarnsportation of school
children is carried on successfully in
a number of districts and the county
operate twenty large motor busses.
Curry County has held a short
Teacher's Institute and a
number of inspirational
meetings
during the present'terma which were
most interesting and beneficial to the
county teachers. The Curry County
teachers' institute will Le held during
the coming summer and the eighth
grad examinations will take placo
during the month of Muy. The county board of education cooperatees
with the county superintendent and is
quite active in the school affairs of
the rounty. Superintendent Bickley
is very energetic and the schools have
advanced under his supervision.
This is the fourth county superintendent's visiting report to be received by the department of education.
er

Reo Speedwugons, the famous fast
truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, N. M.
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co.
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Eagle "Mikado" Pencil No. 174

Grades.

Made in Five
For sal. at your doaler
Conceded lo b. th. Finest Pencil mad. for general

nt..

Eagle Pencil Company, New York

,

THE CLOV13 NEWS.
EVENTS THAT MADE HISTORY

,

'
RANCHVALE NEWS

l'ir count ny approaches two notable
dales In Its history.
riilludclphlnns have already begun
to talk uliout a great International
celebration for 10'JU to commemorate
the one hundred ml fiftieth annlver-wirof Independence.
But next year come a rU1 more
tlatoilc hlrthilny. It will be 300 years
tioxt November since the pilgrim Inml-eIn America, writes "Olrurd" In the
Philadelphia Press.
People refer constantly to them as
''Pilgrim fathers," but as Kolnnd
Usher, In his bonk points out, "fathers" Is scarcely n justified tltlo.
Of the IfJ persona who came over
only nine bud
In the Mayflower,
renewed forty years of age. Hut two
nf lliriu were fifty.
Thirty-nin'tre children and there
ere I'J grownup women, one of whom
wns unmarried.
As there were
(wilder on hoard the Mayflower,
that lme inald"n ptolmbly was never
,B wnlllhmcr.
,
The three most famous characters,
Bradford, Allen ami Miles Ntundlsh,
were nil young fellows, aged respectwenty-onnud llilr
tively Udriy-iuiu- ,

Reo Spcedwagons, the famous fast
truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, N. M.
Jackman-Barkc- r
Motor Co.
It look as though we are to have
more bad weather. But wo aro hoping Shu Fly doesn't drown or freeze.
Quite a crowd of young people
gathered at the home of Miss Willie
Long Sunday night for singing.
Ranchvale accepted an Invitation
from Blacktow- r to play basketball
.last Friday afternoon, and of course
came back victorious with colors flying. '
Mr. Ike Veasy gave a party last
Friday night, which was attended by
a very large crowd. Refreshments
were served.
Misses Curtis nnd Haley attended
the singing at Havener Sunday night.
Several young people from Ranch- -

e

'
Rev. H. W. Rodgers. It is thought if
Mr. Shultz had tome sooner It might
have been well, but he was very bad
The moist weather is making the when reaching here and died Sunday
wheal look green.
evening.
His body was embalmed
J. D Cameron made a trip to Cloand returned with the family to Kenvis Sunday evening
and returned
tucky, leaving San Jon Tuesday.
Monday.

vale, attended the basketball game at are attending school In CJovis, were guest. ''
present at their father's sale Mon- Clovis Friday night.
Earnie Toy ia working
son Vandcvcnder.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hall and George da

Anniversaries of Independence Declai
ation and Landing of the Pll-- i
grlmi At Both Near.

te
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The E. W, Leach home has been
Hull spent Sunduy afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith and family. undergoing a severe time during the
past week. Hallie Leach has just
recovered from the flu, while
and Marshall Hillard are still
in bed with it. Also Frank Shultz,
who was a lifetime friend of Mr.
Leach was there during his sickness
and death, which was February 8th.
Jim Hemlrix and family came out
from Clovis last week and were visiting at the homes of E. W. and Albert
Leach.
Winnie Dethrago was nurse in the
home of J. Z. Isler last week while.
Mr. and Mrs. Isler were both down
CAMERON NEWS
with the flu.
Although Monday was a stormy
day, there was a large crowd at Mr.
Reo Spcedwagons, the famous fust Blair's sale, and things brought a
truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, N. M good price.
Jackmun-Bnrke- r
,Tfiere are but a few homes in this
Motor Co.
The Misses Iln and Leo Blair, who community where the flu is not a

Several of the children arc out of
school now on account of sickness.
Miss Mattio Bell is reported sick
at this writing.
We noticed the mail carrier off the
route lute Saturday evening. We
wonder where he went.
Everyone come to Sunday School
Sunday. School begins promptly at
2 o'clock. Everyone is invited to come.

'

for

Harri-

.

Fannie Cogdill spent Sunday night
with Coral Johnston. Cleveland was
called to bo a grand juryman at CJovis this week, and went to Clovis Sunday evening, bat owing to threshing
he was excused and returned home
Monday.
Mr. Frank Shultz, age 26, who was
a suffer of tuberculosis at his home
in Kentucky, cam" out here a short
time ago hoping tho change would
improve his health. He and his wife
and two small children, also his
law,
Mr. Jim Hines and daughter Ruth, were stopping at the home
of E. W. Leach, while waiting for the
pluce they had rented to be vacated.
It being occupied at present by
father-in--

There is absolutely no RADICALISM in a man who owns his home.
Aro you one of the fortunate ones!

Kemp Qimkr (felony
The prettiest play ever produced,
now fo tho fourth month at the Powers theatre In Chicago. "Turn to the
Right" at tho Tent Theatre Monday
night, Feb. 16.
Dr. T. E. Presley, eye, ear, noso
and throat, will be in Clovis on the
Gth of each month at tho office of
Dr. Board.
.
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ine of the most fatal epidemics on
iscord suiole thai little colony and hi
four months 41 of ti e 1"- - pilgrims
wore di ad. It was a disease nkiri to
tuberculosis.
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TIMBER SUPPLY RUNNING LOW

Ci

m

Government Planning Meauresvfo Protect Supply on Hand and Encourage Future Growth.

I am pleased to announce that I am back in Clovis to stay permanently and will be connected with the Agency actively the same as
before I went down in Arkansas. My brother, C. C, will also be back
with us in a few weeks just as soon as he can dispose of our inter'

Urger program of public acqulsl-tlin- i
of forests by the federal government, stales nnd municipalities, nud
protection mill perpetuation of forest
growths on all privately owned InwN
which may not be. used better for
Is recommended In the nnuuul
report of the forester of tho depart
ment of agriculture.
Till policy ia made necessary, the
report said, by the diminishing timber supply. The rate of depletion of
the forests Is more than twice whnt Is
being produced by growth In a form
serviceable for purposes other than
A

ests down there.

"Already the supplies nf all the
groat Easteir centers of production
are approaching exhaustion, with the
exception of the South," the report
said, "and even there most of the
mills Lave not over ten to ttfieon
jeara' supply of virgin timber.
"The Southern pine is being withdrawn from many points as a competitive factor and Its place taken by
Western timbers. This Inevttably result In addd freight charges, which
the consumer must pay."
The report suggested that the fill
primarily
government work
nrfi
through slab agencies.

which includes all the Fire Insurance, Life Insurance,
Bond Business, Abstract Business, Hail Insurance, Farm Loan Business and everything else connected

On the 30th of last June

paid

firm-befor-

vs.

Vv

P'sa.

r

9i

Our Agency has been in business since 1907 and has a record of having always paid every legitimate
claim promptly and without question. Our Abstracts are accepted by all banks, loan companies and

u

purchasers of real estate. Tho bonds we make have been approved time and again in all courts, the
State and United States Governments. Our loans are closed promptly and the interest rate is always
as low as can be had.

hlm.--le-f-

will make no difference to
always use the cooked kind,"

1$

e

Estate.

'

care."

That

4

with the business in any capacity whatever.

Everybody in Clovis knows John Luikart the brother of W. I. Luikart and who was with that
going to France during the war. Mr. Luikart specializes in Fire Insurance and assists with Real

Making Play Pay,
Has City sociologist urps all fathers to learn to play games of make-believ- e
wlih their children., whatever
the expenses of energy or time, mylntt
It will In the end prove well worth
while, and we eai. fully agree with
this because of the excellent results
we have already obtained pretending
we are the sleeping child when Santa
(.'Inns comes, or the black bear that
bus holed up for the winter when the

b

him in full and he is no longer connected

m

Mr. Smith has been with us for some time and is well known to all in Clovis and Curry County. He
has made abstracts for ten years and is recognized as one of the most careful and reliable abstracters in
New Mexico. Mr. Smith has charge of our abstract department, and also assists with Fire Insurance.

A

l.iey Should Worry I
Tin afraid raw sugar Is going to

ht

service in all lines which' we have always tried to give, we have, in addition to ourselves, associated with
'
us Mr. R. A. Smith and Mr. John 0. Luikart.

Technical classes In sollnji heelin;
ar.d pa'ihlng have been arranged, nnd
country women are rapidly ncnuirliig
the art of cobhliig. Lady IVtre declares t:.;it It should be as utnuiiil to
do this at home as to darn slocking,
London Chronicle.

AustrsiU's Search for Oil.
While thoroughly testing I'apun and
German Guinea, with Hrltlsh assistance, for oil wells, Australia I" also
looking v.lthln her own borders. The
prime minister, Mr. Hughes, has
that the federal government
will pay a banns of $5,000 for the
discovery of commercial oil In the
commonwealth. Probably ths dlacov-er- y
of oil In payable quantities In
OreatJ'.rltaln has encouraged the Dominion government.

we-boug-

In order to properly care for our increasing business and to render that same prompt and efficient

Borne.

bunting for

,

out Mr. Thos. F. Blackmore and by a bill of sale he conveyed to
us all his interest in the business, covering of course, all Fire Insurance, Abstract, Bond, furniture and
fixtures, accounts, obligations, and everything about the business in which he was interested, We have

Shot Mending at Home.
of the village bootThe eallliiR-uafmaker or "cobbler" Iims
fected domestic convenience In ninny
rural districts,
His Importance Is suddenly recognized, and his bus has. In several
midland hamlet., given a remarkable stimulus to sliue uictidlng at

comics

-

with the Agency..

l

News.

ill

We are now the sole owners of the agency

running continuously. Instead of requiring to be used up In a short acajou, The same proceH Is suggested
for treating fruits and vegetables designed for industrial-alcohodistiller
lei.

Indian

eft

our Mr. Smith and Mr. Luikart and others in the office, along with those who have given us business,
all of which has contributed to make possible this nice showing. , .

New Process for Drying Beets.
By Ibe recently devised new process
In sugar midline, It Is claimed that
nearly "0 per cent of the water or
oect roots can be extracted on the
Thus
pot where they are grown.
dried, the material keeps indcOnlte-ly- ;
It can be transported to places
where fuel Is plentiful, oven over long
distance, and It can he accumulated
In atoeUs guthVlent to keep factories

i

I

In going over the business of the Agency we find that it has shown a nice increase during the past
six months. Its mighty fine for one's business to grow even during his absence. We are glad to thank

firewood.

With the business we have, the facilities for handling new business and the capable men associated
with us, we expect this to be the best year in the history of our Agency. Call or write when you need
anything in our line and we will respond at once.

AKER
C. C. Baker

H. E. Baker

AGENCY
R. A. Smith

J. C. Luikart

Li

MS

m

I

m
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P.

J. R. Denhof will return the latter
part of this week from a trip to Kan-bu- s
City.

k .0.

C anton Lister

James M. Miller of HollenY was a
Clovis visitor Tuesday,
Mr. Miller
is still hayling wheat to town.

Variable Drop

All thu household goods of Dr. W.
F. Bayless will be sold at auction
grounds in Clovis Saturday afternoon. Attend this sale.
ltp

Clarence George, who is employed
Co., is visiting in New Orleans and attending
the Mardi-Gra-

THE PROGRESS CLUB

METHODIST CHURCH

The Progress Club met with Mrs.
McMillen Tuesday afternoon. The
following program was rendered:
Subject
"Thrift."
Roll call Quotations from "Poor
Richard's Almanac."
Character sketch of Franklin
Mrs. Miller.
in
Talk "Franklin's Influence
promoting Thrift" Mrs. McMillen.
"What Thrift Means" Mrs. Bov-er- .

Services at the Methodist Church
Sunday, Feb. 15, as follows:
Sunday School 0:45. Don't fail
to find your place, otherwise it will
be vacant and you will be missed.
Preaching by tho pastor, Rev. R.
B. Freeman, in the morning.
Wa
will dismiss our evening service in
with the other churches
of the town for a union service at the
Lyceum, conducted by the represenh
World
tative of the'
Movement.
11 a. m. Subject: "Good Roads,
or the Best Highway". Every good
roads booster is urged to be present.
6:30 p. m. Senior Epworth League.
You will find a welcome at ths
Friendly Church.

at the Southwestern Drug

' Tinware, Graniteware,
inum ware.

Current

I'Aenis.

Inter-Churc-

Adjourned to meet with Mrt.
ler, Tuesday, Feb 24th.

and Alum-

E. T. Jernigan was on the sick list
for a few days this week. He says if
it was the flu he made a' pretty good
job of getting rid of it for he is again
back on the job.

Via

I

Hf-m- A

&

a. o

o tun.

Vn-

Mil-

,

Special Sunday

inner

AT THE

-f

ANTLERS CAFE
.

You can change the drilling distance without
stopping or without effort.

SUNDAY,

FEBRUARY 15

Come and enjoy a good meal without the trouble of preparing it.
MENU
Sweet Chow Chow

Celery

Seed properly planted and fields properly tended

Consomme with Vermicelli
Pickles

Olives

mean Good Crop Returns.

Baked Chicken

Let us show you the new style P. & 0. Canton
one and two row Listers and Lister Cultivators.

Cream I

' Boiled Ham

We have just unloaded a car of Weber Wagons

Harjhaw him aorepud
at Meart Pharmacy.

Fortes conducted a sule in
R. M. Bishop hat recently
County Monduy.
ed a new Buick,

Krle E.

u

Mrs. Tut 0 Connell hui
a now homo
Burn Smith i
Hotel
on North Rcncher Street in the Lie- - a:Id the Tennessee
Glidewell.
belt Addition.
.

Noodles
Lettuce

Mrs. S. Overton, Prop.

and Trucks.

(iuorKO

Fruit Salad
Pressing
Cauliflower
otutois
.Sweet Potatoes
Cream Pie
Milk
'Butter Milk
Coffee
.

Tea

jionition

.

purchas-C'liav-

recently
R. 0. Robinson will soon move his
to Mr. business to Monroe Avenue in the
Ur. Gibson building.
'

.

,

Rang- J. W. Moranty of Klmira, N. Y.,
Attorney Reese of Portales attend.
a was in Cloyi the past week lookimr. cd District Court in Clovis for two
with
week
this
er, Texai, are hero
or three days this week.
alter nusinvss.
view of locating.

P. J. Pulton of

Mr. and Mrs.

.

h
luttor
iu.nii.n..l
it
vlM,,,v
u pMJ, DnLB,
uonci
part of last week from Arkansas,

where he has been for some time.

Thu Admiral Weldine
Mr
-a
y Slioni ami thn
m aid
Jiaruing And
Modern Service Station have moved children of Amnrillo were In Clovis
to the building back of Austin & Co. for a few days the first of the week.

i,

O1

JEJjOUEl

Salierit SixT

o

Worthy of Its Name
Salient in Value Salient in Service
The surpassing: excellence of all
its qualities, features, and acts of
performance is proof of Stephens

"Salientf."
In the Stephens Salient Six you
can possess, enjoy and take pride
in the beautiful, comfortable, luxurious, Stephens hand-buibodies,
a Salient Value.
From the powerful and economical Stephens engine though rated
at 25.3 H. P. (S. A. E.), actually
develops 5 7 you get a
lt

Greater Service.
In addition

to its

salient power and econ-

omy, the Stephens
engine is a modern

'I

::

-

,

'

w
'

'.

-

'

v

,

'jt

and Miss Burke is nn nrdent advocate
of realism. Moreover, she insisted
A modern shower b.ith complete in that the water he really coW, and
very detail hnd to bo constructed at grimaces she makes on the screen are
the Parnmount-Artcriimotion pic- heart-ftlt- .
II is nil in the interest of beauty,
ture Vtudio In New York for Hillic
Miws
a
Burko has tho rolu of a slovenly
urke. Not that the pretty star
upon performing her ablutions little wall paper dcxigner, living in n
apartment in New York,
during wsrking hours. A scene In
her lntost picture, "Wanted A Hus- She Is indifferent to her appearance
band," requires her to shiver and and Is altogether impnsalblo as far us
shower-bath- ,
dance under an
men are concorned until the engage- d
BILLIE BURKE BATHES

ft

Ice-col-

.y

i
"

v

I

ments of her two girl companions to
male churmcrs and their gibes arouse
her to action.- - She not only feigns a
fiance of her own, but goes through
" course af training thut so beautifies
her thut hur Improvised sweetheart is
quite willing to become a real ono.
Also showing Mutt and Jeff
toon Comedy at the Lyceum Theatre
Saturday night. Try to gel In.
Job printing ut tlm News Office.

Fltk Cord

e
fuel engine, which burns
the lowest grades of g asoline without lessened performance.

liow-grad-

That's not all; its great reserve
power makes the Stephens a

S alien

rail-aroun-

road performer.

d

It delivers speed, endurance,
flexibility,
.ability,
smooth riding and quietness at
'
their maximum.
t
Altogether, a Salient .Va'ue
Salient Service, that
insures
the heighr of
"That is salient which
motor car satisfaction.
is strikingly manifest
or whkh catches the
Arrange to see and
attention at once."
ride
in the Stephens
-- WEBSTER.
Salient Six.
f
Tint Regular Equipment on All Model
hill-climbi-

ODOM & YELVERTON
Clovis, N. M.

A GREATER VALUE

fell

A GREATER SERVICE

Manufachtrtd by Stephens Motor Works cfMotini plow Company

t
I
t
t
:$

-
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Why More Small Cars Come
Equipped With Goodyear Tires

Registered Optometrists

Last year, more small cars, using 30x3-- ,
30 x 3V5r or 31 x
tires, were
d
with Goodyear Tires than with

EYES TESTED
GLASSES PITTED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

factory-equippe-

4-in- ch

,

any other kind. '

t

This is plainly a result of the high relative
value produced in these small-ca- r
tires by
Goodyears enormous resources and scrupulous care.

Let Us Tako Care Of Your Eyes

Dr J. B. Weterfield

They represent the same intense. endeavor
to supply utmoFt satisfaction in tires that
has laid the basis for the marked preference
which exists everywhere for Goodyear Tires
in the larger sizes.

DR. C. L. MeCLELLAND
Phyiician and Surgeon
Residence 202 North Gidding 4
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co. 4
4
CLOVIS, N. M.
4

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine Hhop
OSlce Phone 231.
Residence 209

This real Goodyear value in tires is available
for your Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or
other small car, at our nearest Service Station.
Go there for these tires and Goodyear Heavy
Tourist Tubes.

4
,

44444444444444444
44444444 44444444
4

DR. H. R. GIBSON

OSTEOrATIl
Treats all disease?, both acute and
chronic.
Office
iu New Tile
bnlldinc ou corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phono 3S3. Residence 390.

4

4

4
4
4

J. FOSTER

SCOTT, Jr, MD. 4
PHYSICIAN and 8URQEON
SoetUl attention Eye, Ear, Nm 4
and Thmt
Ottce Orer Sunshine Shop.
4
Ort ce Phone 48 ; Res. Pdom II 4

4

CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS

-

We make a specialty of Field
Surveys, Appraisals and Consultations on New Mexico Acreage.
113 South Main Street
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

L.

M.

BIGGS

mkwJ

4
4
4

Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 331
Clovii, New Mexico

44444444444444444
44444444444444444

Clovis, New Mezlco.

L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY

DR.

COODEAK
Wat
I

DR. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.
PHOXB

101

a

44444444444444444

Is)

444444444444444

4444444444

M.

SO i Vi Goodyear Double-Cur- e
Fabric, All Weather Tread

30 x 3i2 Goodyear Slnglc-Cur- a
Tre3 .....
Fabric, Antt-Sk-

$2022
..

Goodyear Heavy Touriit Tubes are thick, irons tubes that
reiotorce casings properly, why ruk a Rood casing with a
cheap tube t Goodyear Heavy Touriit Tubes cost little mora
than tubes of less merit. 30 J'i isiz in wmtf
$320
proof
...
I,

"i

4

THOMAS W. JONES

Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
4
4 Phone 45.
Clovis, N.

-

4
4
4

'

44444444444
444444
4 NOTICE TO ALL
4
PRATORIANS
4 You will please pay your dues
4 in the future to H. E. Cnrli.lo
4 Recorder, at Clovis National
4 Bank.
H. E. Carlisle. Recorder
4

For Job Work of all kinds, phone number 97.

4
4

4
4
4

4
4
in and to the real above described land are advised to
NOTICE OF SUIT
Nothing annoys a gabby mnn more'
title in
property above meii'ioned against file their claims, or objections, on or
than to bump into someone, whs can '
talk Just as fast and ns long as he In the District Court of Curry Coun the adverse claims of defendants, and before the time designated for salo.
ty, New Mexico.
Wm. R. McGILL,
can.
harrinir and forever estopping defendants from having or claiming any
Register.
J. V. Abemathy, Plaintiff.
vs.
right or title to the premises above
No. 1604.

!'

this famous
WHEN you see
think a minute!
Think of the delicious taste of
a slice of fresli toasted brcadl
That's the real idea back of the
success of Lucky Strike cigarettes.
Toasting improves tobacco just as well
as bread. And that's a lot.

Try a Lucky Strike cigarette

It's teste!
Nq--j

J

Samuel II. Gibson, Minnie A. G.bson,
A. A. Magill, also known as Alfred
A Mucin Suruh r:
m0;ii
known as Sarah Gertrude Magill,)
the unknown heirs of any deceased
person and the unknown claimants
of interests in the premise's adverse
to plaintiff, Defendants.
To the defendants, Samuel H. Gibson, Minnie A. Gibson, A. A. Magill,
iilso known as Alfred
A. Matrill.
Sarah G. Magill, also known as Sarah,
Gertrude Magill, the unknown heirs
of any deceased person and the unknown claimunts of interests in the
thi! premises adverse to the plaintiff,
in the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit has
been filed against you anil is now
pending in the district court of the
Fifth Judicial District in and for
Curry County, New Mexico, in which
J. V. Abemathy is plaintiff and Samuel II. Gibson, Minnie A. Gibson, A.
A. Mugill, also known as Alfred A.
Matrill, Sarah A. Mngill also known
as Sarah Gertrude Mngill, the unknown heirs of nny deceased person
and the unknown claimants of Interests in the premises adverse to the
plaintiff, are defendants and numbered 1504 on the Docket of said Court.
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit arc as
follows: to procure a judgment of
the court finding nnd declaring plainof
tiff to be tho owner in
the fniowing real estata'to-wit- .
The
Northwest quarter of Section 11,
Township 2 North, Range 31 East,
N. M. P. M. in Curry County, New
Mexico; and to procure a further
judgment of the court finding that A.
A. Mngill nnd Alfred A. Mugill 'are
and refer to one and tho same identical person wherever said nemcs arc
used in connection with the title to
the foregoing real estate, and that
Sarah G. Magill and Sarah Gertrude
Magill are and refer to one and the
same. Identical person wherever said
names are used in connection with
the title to the foregoing real estate ;
and to procure a further Judgment
establishing plaintiff's estate and

mentioned

adverse

to pluintiff

and NOTICE

forever quitting and setting at rest
plaintiff's title to said land, and to
procure
a judgment correcting a
power of attorney and the certificate
of acknowledgment
thereto from
said Saruh U. Mngill to said Alfred
A. Mngill recorded in book 2, page
540 miscellaneous records, Curry
County, New Mexico.
You are further notified that if
you fail to appear or pleud in this
cause on or before the 22 day of
March, 1920, judgment will he rendered against you in s:iid cause by
default, nnd plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief sought in the
complaint herein.
W. A. Huvener is Attorney for
plaintiff and his post office and business address is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I nave hereunto set my hnndnnd affixed the
seal of said court this 27th day of
January, 1020.
' W. C. ZERWER.
(Seal)
County Clerk.
NOTICE OK PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PUDLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. R.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jan. 27, 1020.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of William U. Dannelly,
Serial No. 018503, we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, but
at not less than $5.00 per acre, nt
1 o'clock P. M., on the 20th dny of
March, 1020, next, at thi soffiro. the
follrwing tract of land: NEVi SWtf
S"c. 20, T. 4 N., R. 35 E., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will bo declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased bidding.
The person hiaking the
highest bid will he required to immediately pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the

OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR

OP

In the Probate Court of Curry Coun-

ty, New Mexico.
Matter of the Estate of Catherine Barry, deceased.
No. 274.
Notice is hereby given that on the
15th day of January, 1020, John II.
Barry, whose business and pnstoffice
address Is Clovis, New Mexico, was
duly apninted administrator of tho
estate of Catherine Rnrry, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that he is now
the duly qualified and acting administrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all persons who have claims against said
estate are required to present tho
same to said administrator, within
the time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have hero-unt- o
set my hand nnd affixed tho
seal of said court, this the 15th day
of January, 1020.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and
Clerk
of the Viohato Court.
In the

"

NOTICE TO BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be accepted up to
Feb. 15th fur tho erection of one
laundry building COxlOO feet for tho
Clovis Union Laundry.
Bidders will
he required to include in their bids
a stipulation of time required for the
completion of the building and a
certified check for $1000 must ac
company .he bid. Tloiis and specifications may be seen at 110 North
Uencher St. The board of directors
reserves the right to accept or reject
any and all bids.
J. I). Looper, President.
Mrs. Cordelia Boppenmeyer, Sec.
Board of Directors.
Everybody admits that too much
money is a nuisance, hut cvorybody
hopes that some day he'll bo annoyed
just that way.
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I hud little strength left, and al-- 1
mough I tried tho best of medicines
and treatments I just kept going
down hill and suffering agonies till
at lust I was told my only hope lay
in an operation.
"A friend of my husband's persuaded him to get me seme Tanlac,
and it hasi not only saved mo from
an operation butvI have tfiiinml in
every way. I can eat anything I
want without suffering ufterwards
and am feeling just fine. I shall
praise Tanlac for restoring my
health and wish everybody knew
abcut this wonderful medicine."
Tanlac is sold in Clovls by Mears
Pharmacy, in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmncy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& fool.
(Advertisement.)

AMENDMENT TO CERIF1CATE
OF INCORPORATION

STATE OP NEW MEXICO
Commission of
'
New Mexico.
Certificate of Companion.
United States of America, State of
MRS. BINKLEY GAINED 22 LBS.
New Mexico, ss.
TAKING TANLAC 18 YEARS
It is hereby certified, that the anOF SUFFERING ENDED,
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certified Copy of Amendment to the
"I (ruined twenty-twpound by
Certificate of Incorporation of
am
tl.ing
und
ThiiIuc
u well wonmn
I
ALFALFA LUMBER COMPANY
t.iilay." said Mrs. J. W. BinlJey, of
Changing Name to
;,;04 Illinois Ave., West Nanhville,
LONG-BELLUMBER COMPANY
'JVnn.
OF TEXAS.
"I suffered terribly tho pnst eigh(No. 10.138)
teen yean," she continued, "and my
with thu endorsements thereon, as
In
x'.omach wai
such an
same appears on file and of record
that I hud to live on tho lightest
It has just about gotten so in lb is in the office of the State Corporation
diet.
Even milk would dis- country that when a man figures on
kind of
Commission.
agree with me and form gas that building a house his face gets so long
In testimony whereof, tho State
w:uld keep mo in misery for hours. his chin rubs his vest buttons.
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certif
icate to be signed by its Chairman
and tho seal of said Commission, o
z
be affixed at tho City of Santa F
on this 23rd day of January, A. D,
1020.
(Seal.
BONIFACIO M ONTO if A,
Commissioner,
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
STATE OF MISSOURI
Department of State.
To all to Whom These Presents Shall
Come
i
I, John L. Sullivan, Secretary of
State of the State of Missouri and
Two Ton Capacity
Keeper of the Great Seal thereof,
hereby certify that the annexed pages
contain a full, true and complete
copy of Affidavit of change of name
of tho Alfalfa Lumber Company to
Long-BeLumber Company of Texas
filed in this office December 31st,
1U10, as the same appears on file in
To wive lime is 1o make money
this office.
In testimony w hereof, I hereunto
owners of Traffic Trucks do both.
set my hand and affix the Great Seal
Done nt
of the Stntc of Mi.vjouri.
Tho Traffic saves hundreds of dolthe City of Jefferson, this 2nd day
lars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
of 'anuary, A. D. Nineteen Hundred
maintenance cost and cuts in half tho
and Twenty.
(Seal)
JOHN L. SULLIVAN,
cost of hauling.
Secretary of State.
State of Missouri, County of JackDo your hauling with a Traffic.
son, ss:
R. T. Demsey,, being duly sworn
"Standardized and Standard sized."
upon his oirth states: that he is the
Secretary of the Alfalfa Lumber
Company, a corporation duly incorto vou.
show
them
us
Let
x
porated under the laws of' the State
x
of Missouri; that at a meeting of the
stockholders of said corporation duly
called and held on the 29th day of
December, 1919, the name of said
corporation was by vote of its stock
holders cast as its
direct,
A.
X
from Alfalfa Lumber Com
X
to "Long-Bel- l
Lumber Company

I

o

(g)(Q)(Q)

QUALITY HOME
FURNISHERS

State Corporation

L

awful-conditio- n

t

rm

raffii

Every piece of furniture bought at our store carries with it the very best quality that your money
will buy at the price. Everything sold at this store
bears our stamp of approval and our business reputation of a number of years of square dealing is behind every sale, whether it be for one dollar pr five

iiracK

hundred dollars.

Let us help you make your home a REAL home
by f urrishing it properly.

$1630 in Clovis.

ll

t

.

i

Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.

Magic City Furniture Co.
JOHNSON BROS.

Quality Home Furnishers

())(i)))))))))i

by-la-

U

Filed for record and duly recorded
Texas."
in my offico on this 30th drfy ot De
R. T. DEMSEY,
cember, 1919, at 1 o'clock, 45 min
Subscribed and sworn to before me
utes, P. M.
this 29th day of December, 1919.
Charles H. Moore, Recorder.
(L.S.)
FRED B. LITTLETON,
By P. L. O'Mara, Deputy.
Notary Public in and for Jackson
of Missouri, County of Jack
State
County, Missoori.
son. ss:
My commission expires May 14, 1921
I. Charles H. Moore. Recorder of
Deeds, within and for the County of
Jackson and State of Missouri, afore
said, do hereby certify that the above
and foregoing is full, true and complete copy of the affidavit of change
of name of the Alfalfa Lumber Com
pany to Long-BoLumber Company
-of Texas, and note of recorder there
on, as the same appears of record in
my office in Baok B No. 1989, page
Chesterfield. Look
A REAL
667.
at Its record. Three million smokers-l- ess
In testimony whereof, I have here
than five years on the market! Two
unto set my hand and affixed the
words explain It "They Satisfy."
seal of said office in Kansas City,
day of December,
Missouri, this
Our expert buyers In the Orient select for
1919.
Chesterfields only
finest grade of the
Charles H. Moore, Recorder
four choicest varieties of Turkish tobacco.
By John T. Dwyer, Deputy.
(Seal)
Filed Dec. 31, 1919.
To these are added the best of mild but
JOHN h. SULLIVAN,
d
Domestic leaf.
Secretary of State.
But, In the end, it's the blend that makes
We, F. J. Bannister, President and
Chesterfleld3 "satisfy." And the blend our
T. Demsey, Secretary of Long- Bell Lumber Company of Texas,
private formula cannot be topkd.
hereby certify that the principal
Extra wrapper of moisture-proo- f
place of business of said corporation
paper seals in the flavor.
in Now Mexico is Clovis; and that the
name of its resident agent is W. B.
Cramer, who resides at Clovis.
F.J. BANNISTER, President.
R. T. DEMSEY, Secretary.
(Corporate Seal.)
Subscribed and sworn to before me
at my office in Kansas City, Jackson
County, Missouri, this 20th day of
January, 1920.
FRED B. LITTLETON,
(Seal)
Notary Public in and for Jackson
County Missouri.
My coumission expires May 14, 1921.
ENDORSED.
Foreign
No. 10338
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 021.
Certified Ccpy of Amendment to the
Certificate' of Incorporation of
ALFALFA LUMBER COMPANY
Changing name to
LONG-BELLUMBER COMPANY
OF TEXAS.
Filed In Office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, Jan.
23, 1920, 1:30 P. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared JJO to EM A;

.
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TO ALL STALLION

THE HEN THAT LAYS

AND

that pays. If she does not
her, but before you kill her

IACK OWNERS

is the hen

lay, kill

give her A. B. Thomas' Poultry Rem-

You are required by law (Bill No
109) to tend your name and addrea
to me. This should be done at once.
P. D. MERSFELDER,
Brand Inspector District 13, Clovis
1
4 tc
New Mexico.

edy twice a day for a week, and thon
you will not kill her for she will be
paying you a profit
It not only
makes hem lay but it is a remedy
for Cholera, Roup, and Gapes. We
guarantee it to cure or we refund
If its newt The Newt wants
your money.
Phone us. No. 97.
2--

4--

"He saysFm a good skate"

ll

Chesterfield

palthat's

thr

In the Grocery Business

Again
v

I have recently purchased tha Guy
and Anderson stock of Groceriei located at tha Klien old stand on North
Main Street and will be pleased to
have all my old patrons sjive me a
share of their business. The business will be located at the same stand
for the peresnt and we will endeavor
at all times to carry a complete line
and (ive our customers the very best
service possible.
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In these days it teems almost as
though poverty was a disgrace.

NED HOUR
Phone 22

Successor to Guy & Anderson
Clovis, N. M.

MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

Rapp Monument Co.
206

West Grand Ave

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

it.
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HOOVER1

NOT A ' CANDIDATE

Anderson Vulcanizing
623 Wost Central Ave., Albu
querque, N. M.

for circular.
Co.,

1

boraifir bbrles

New York- - Herbert Hoover has announced that he Is not a candidate (or
the presidency and that ho is not a
member of either of the great' political parties. He win support the party
which espouses tho cause of' the

1

Accordance With

d)

KATE
Per Word Per

Attend this sale.

Up driven 6,800 miles.
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ing car in fine shape.
Motor Co.

-

Tn
Jackman-Bar-ke-

I,...,.- r

Lost or Stolen A suit case from
an automobile in Clovis last Satur-

Isu

day. Containing Indies wearing apparel. Return to D. L. Moye, Chief
taurine car in of Police, or leave at News office.
Has only been $20 reward for tho return of suit
oe W. T. Jack- - case and contents.

man.

Fashion's Latest Edict.

Let us show you tho New Round
Oak Ranee. Saves you money, tern-- 1
and good nature.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.

pleasant place to which to coine, for
its hospitality exhales the spirit of home. In vivid
11

contrast with a forbidding day outdoors, is the

in-

spiring brightness of the now Season's Apparel. The

fairly radiates
little differences that are as gladdening as Spring
flowers and soft breezes and blue skies. Jaunty topcoats; tailored, bloused, pleated and Moused Coats;
postillion cape Coats; and Coats that embrace all
fashion's newest fancies. Frocks that fairly breath
4
of Spring days, and Skirts and Blouses irresistible

store's
.

Notice to all Seal Estate Men
off the market. George
1P
Dougherty,
My land Is

-

Wanted Some man to plow a gartf
den. Apply at News office.

For Salo For cash or terms, one
good span young work mares and one
good span young work mules. E. A.
Day, 3 miles north of Clovis.
All the household goods of Dr. W.
F. Baylcss will be sold at auction
grounds in Clovis Saturday afterUp
noon. Attend this sale.

fr

--

welcome newness of the Spring Suits

very representative showing of Spring Apparcl

I

For Sale or Trade Seven passe
cylinder Oakland. See Mastl,l'n Mercantile.

Anyone wanting
slightly used
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hartley of
tractor plows, two bottom, also reBlooming Grove, Texas, have moved
to Clovis. Mr. Hartley has a rniuh built tractors, see me. These can bo
had at attractive prices by seeing me
near here.
at my office, 113, South Main stroet.
D. F. Shinn.
tfc
BIRTHDAY DINNER
For Sale Ford car, 1918 model.
Last Sunday, little Miss Alma Write or see J. F. Thornton, Clovis,
Clark entertained in a real regal fas-- ! New Mexico.
hion, aU of her little school mates
and friends with a birthday reception.
For Sale One lurge, solid leather
Among the guests were Mr. Runnels' Davenport, folds down. Price $00,
little girls, Mr. Newbun's little frirls, worth $12.").
C. Jackson.
Mr. Phillip.' children, Mr. Ilarpold'a
For Sale We are now booking
fllilftl'nn
AIliUnM nnA
woo
..a.. ...f'aa
....I..V.I, Mi
v.iiiu.vii OHU ii,lwi;
teacher's children, besides a host of orders for Nancy Hall, Southern
older members of the above families,' Queen Bulkskin Yam and Black
also Alma's "big Sis" Miss Octa, who Spanish potato slips (.1 early kinds.)
Will have cabbage, tomato and pepis attending high school at Clovis.
As a hostess, Alma proved herself per plnnts. T. Jones & Co., Clarena star. There was "something doing don Texas.
every minute" for tho little folks,
For Sale Furniture of a
while her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
house, nice furniture,
N. L. Clark, left nothing undone nor
priced. 312 West Grand.
unsaid to make it a day of delight for
the older guests.
All the household goods of Dr. W.
Tho dinner was a feast fit for F. Baylcss will be sold at auction
kings, while the big birthday cake grounds in Clovis Saturday afterwith its eleven tiny candles was a noon. Attend this sale.
Up
real attraction for the little folks,
Wanted Men any age to learn
and many Insisted on having "a piece the vulcanizing trade. Wc teach you
with a candle."
in 10 days and assist you to start
Instrumental
and vocal music, business ."ith small amount.
Send
richly interspersed
with sparkling
conversation, made ihf. afternoon one
to be long remembered by all who
were privileged to enjoy it. The
little girls closed the festivities by
taking turns at the piano and singing.
May she have many returns.
Contributed.

Even in inclement weather

All these await you in this

le

All the household goods of Dr. W.
F. Bajless will be sold at, auction
For Sale Dodge
grounds in uiovu Saturday after excellent condition.

noon.

in their charm.

ADS

:

treaty.

Artfully Designed and Painstakingly Executed In

This store is

CLASSIFIED

Vv7
BAKER'S FOOT EASE
Will stop that bad odor. Take ull
the soreness out of your feet, and
makes you feel cool.
For sale at the SHOE SHOP.

MAE MURRAY

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Co.
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

7N

i

Hon ewie Guide

I

!

Humans Plesi Baboon.
More than a hundred wild aolmnls,
Including fifteen baboons, have arrived
In Kngland' from the Congo.
Aaked
what he thought of this country, the
senior baboon Informed our sprclul
correspondent Hint the natives did not
seem nearly so wild as reports hud led
him to cjpi-ct- .
London Punch.

1.
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Still Time to Repsnt.
The only
that tlxe a rtme
for the end of the world is that of the
Hindoos. According to tlitMr fallh. the
world Is In the Hi
of four separate
periods.
This period is 4.'tt.0)0 mini-dun- e
yearn, of whlrh fi.tr.HI
hnve
elapsed, so that they fluuro the world
has 420,080 yenrs still to exist.

n

U
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Woman's Toltrince.
A neighbor woman's Idea of tolerance is to ssy with
curious emphasis which leaves the Impression that
she Is open to conviction on the subject: "Oh, well, I don't suppose Its
girl's actually bad." Ohio State

Lynn & Witherspoon
The Grocermen
WILL HAVE A GREAT GROCERY SALE

Perssverlng.
John was at bis aunt's house for
dinner. She grew alarmed because ha
was cutlug so many pancakes. She
said: "Do you like them, dear?" lie
replied: "No, ma'am; I'm only wult-In- g
for a good one."

COM-

MENCING FEBRUARY 14TH, AND LASTING

UNTIL THE NIGHT OF FEBRUARY 16TH. AT
Prsventiv.

THIS TIME MANY SPECIAL BARGAINS WILL
!-

t
t
i

-

"Don't tell me thut worry doesn't do
any good," snld Mrs. Frett. "I know
Tho things I worry about
better.
don't happen." lloston Transcript.

BE OFFERED IN GROCERIES AND EVERY
HOUSEWIFE IN CLOVIS AND SURROUNDING

Chlnsss Taught Courtesy.
Every Chinese child, rich or poor, Is
carefully taught how to address his
parents, Ills superiors, his fellows and
bjs Inferiors with fitting courtesy.

COUNTRY SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

THIS OPPORTUNITY

TO BUY AT LEAST A
.

MONTH'S SUPPLY OF GROCERIES.

New Us for Plat Glass.
The acoustic properties of a Detroit
church have been Improved by the use
of a plate glass sounding hoard suspended over tho pulpit.

WATCH

FOR OUR PRICE LIST TO BE DISTRIBUTED
SOON.

"The Twin Pawns"
Ono man's craving for wealth and power one
man's lust for greed that hesitated at nothing to accomplish his cVil desires is responsible for the plot
of "THK TWIN PAWNS."

Daisy mid Violet White are twin sisters. Mae
Murray, captivating and bewitching, plays both
roles. Tn their childhood their parents separated.
Daisy was raised by her mother in the slums of New
York, while Violet enjoyed all the luxuries bestowed
upon her by an indulgent father, owner of a large
steel plant in Uniontown, Pa.
Daisy's mother died, and papers indicating
Daisy's relationship to the steel magnate fell into
the hands of .John Hrent, as unscrupulous a marras
ever existed inside or outside a book. By hiding
from Daisy's father the truth of her existence, he is
able to shift the twins to his own best advantage.
To give the plot in detail would be to remove much
.f the pleasure in seeing "TDK TWIN PAWNS"
on the screen, for the story unfolds with the breathless excitement that characterizes all good melodramas.
"TDK TWIN PAWNS" was adapted by Lconco
Perret from "The Woman in White," a popular novel by Wilkie Collins, a famous English novelist.
ALSO

8lgn of Equality.
Parallel lines of equal length as the
sign of equality were first adopted by
Robert Records, who wrote l bovk on
Igehra

In

,

TWO LAST CHAPTERS OP

MARIE WALCAMP

155T.

IN
Cause of Failure.
Failure Is not often the result! of
milking a mistake now and then. It'll
usually the eimsfqueuce of iimkiug the
same mistuke repeatedly.

yrai & Witherspoon
PHONE 43

WEST GRAND AVENUE

"The Red Glove Serial"
,

You Can't Afford To Miss The Last Chapters.
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Regular Communication
4
Next Tuesday Night
CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. ft A. M.
Third
Dafra Work
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

ft

THE

IEIATEI

DEMISE

Friday and Saturday. Feb. 13 and 14
ADMISSION

15c

and 30c. Tax Included.

